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PREFACE

In this, the first issue of THE TAD, we, the creative writers of

Guilford College, present to you a tad of the possibilities in the field of

creative writing by Guilford students.

The response to this magazine has been most enthusiastic, but

due to the lack of space a great quantity of high quality manuscripts
could not be used. However, after many hours of careful study, the

editorial board has selected the following for your perusal.

There is a twofold purpose in publishing this magazine: first,

to entertain the students of Guilford College, and second, to create an
outlet for the works of the budding creative writers on our campus.

With most sincere pleasure, we dedicate this, the first student-

made literary magazine of Guilford College, to the College itself: the

administration, faculty, alumni and students.

TO GUILFORD COLLEGE

III

Cool campus greens are grinning

in the shuttered sun,

And quaking leaves quietly fan

the sun-tanned tree trunks.

Even the tree boughs wave in

their friendly greeting to

Anyone who wanders by on

the rustic slate path.

II

Another spring of many
has encompassed the

Quaker campus, and dogwoods
parade in full shade

Among clay brick buildings of

stately and silent

Tradition, clothed in Sunday
best of ivy green.

V

The March of Realization

soon will carry some
Out thru baked-brick gates of hope

into the "Do-or-Don't"
World beyond the learned gate--

gone, but still recalled,

They become puzzlers in a

jig-saw jungle life.

IV
Each year the learned go out--

and learners come in--

The trees grow old and wise as

the cycle cycles on--
The dogwoods whiten into

blossoms of pure truth,

And sheltered slate-walks bear the

tread of detection.

Guilford--where the joy of spring

is spread on each face,

Whether it's 'round the corner--
or a year ahead--

Remcmber your old grads have
a niche reserved in

Their hearts, which harbors light

you graciously gave them.
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THE LOVED ONE

There was a dead body hanging in the closet. He didn't know
how it got there or who it was. It appeared the murderer was ex-
tremely shrewd in leaving the body in this place. Likely his clo-

set was chosen at random, as a spot completely disassociated with

the murder. This seemed to be the only reasonable hypothesis.

He should tell the authorities, but if he did that everyone would
soon know. They might think he had done it. He had no proof. Cer-
tainly they would be suspicious. It would be difficult to face people.

They might send him away to prison. Sometimes juries make mis-
takes. You never know.

He had a plan. He would dispose of the body and continue his nor-

mal pattern of action as if this had never happened. Someday the mur-
derer would come back, and he could expose him without being involved

himself. This was a good idea.

He had taken special care to draw the curtains, latch the door,and
turn off the lights except for the small lamp on his desk. One person
had knocked and gone away thinking no one was there. He was quite

sure he would have time to drop the body from the side window into

the shrubbery outside the dormitory. Then he could walk through (he

hall and down the steps. There were several places he could bury it:

the woods near the lake, the old college well, or maybe even the cem-
etery. But he must be careful. There must be no clues. No one

should find out--ever.

It was not yet dark, and he dared not proceed before night. He
peeked through the curtain. Students were walking on the campus.
It was a nice time of year. Lots of leaves. There was a girl and a

boy holding hands. They were looking at each other. He didn't like

the way they looked. He squinted his eyes and imagined them on the

cover of a record album, and they were all right. It would soon be

dark.

There was another knock at the door. He waited a while and the

knock camo again. Finally they gave up and went away. He began
to bo nervous a little. When he discovered the body upon his return
from dinner, he had not been nervous. That was only twenty minutes

ago, though it seemed like a long time. Before dinner he had been
reading a textbook of poems by Coleridge and Wordsworth. The book
was still open on his desk, but he was too nervous to read now. All

he could think about was the body in the closet.
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Someone passed through the ha.ll and went down the steps.

After that everything was silent. He stared at the closet door and
decided to look at the body inside again. He opened the door. The
body was just as it had been previously. It was hanging by a rope
tied to a hook in the ceiling. The hook had always been there. He
remembered seeing it the first day of school. People put hooks and

nails in strange places. The rope had rubbed a bloody place where
it squeezed the neck, and the eyes bulged grotesquely. He had al -

most forgotten the corpse was a girl. She didn't look much like a

girl now. He touched her hand, and it swung loosely until it brushed

against her. Then it was still again. He held it in his hand and
looked at it. It was a fragile hand, even a little skinny. And it was
cold. He dropped it. He thought of the people holding hands on the

campus and walking together. He had never done that. Again he

picked up her hand, and this time he held it for a long time. Instead

of it getting warmer, his hands became cold, and he needed to go to

the bathroom. He didn't want to go, but the longer he stood in the

closet the more he needed to go. At last he turned loose of the hand,

shut the closet door, and went into the hall.

There wasn't much light in the hall. Perhaps he wouldn't be

seen. He heard someone coming up the steps. They were nearlyat

the top. He hurried toward the bathroom.

"Is that you, George?" they asked.

"No, " he said.

"Have you seen George ?
,:

" No, I haven't. "

"Damn. I give up. I can't find him anywhere." He came closer.

"Hey, what the hell? You are George. George, damn you, there's a

girl out on the walk who wants to see you. I knocked on your door .

That's the last time I'll run all over looking for anybody. What's the

metter with you? "

"I must have been asleep. "

"How about waking up long enough to go out and see this girl? I'm
getting tired of running back and forth. "

"Who is she? "

"I don't know. Some girl. "

"I don't much want to go. "

"Well, you can leave her standing there if you want to. I"mnot
going back out there to tell her you don't want to come out. "

"What could she possibly want rne for?"
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"Damn. Hew should I know? 11

"Couldn't you tell her I'm not here? "

'What is the matter with you? "

"Nothing. I guess I'd better go see who it is. Is it dark yet?"

"Almost. "

"I can hurry. I was joking. I really want to go. It's only

natural. I really want to. "

He ran down the steps.

It was Emily. He hadn't seen her for a long time. They used

to be in the same Sunday School class back homr. She was a stupid

girl. She had thoroughly disgusted him. It was even worse at the

church picnics in the summer. But that was so long ago. Maybe
she had changed.

"Emily, what are you doing here? "

"Hello, George. My family came up for the day. "

"It's almost night. "

"I know. All day long we visited relatives. "

"Oh, that's nice. "

"It was miserable. I hate my relatives. They will never be
able to realize I am no longer a child. George, come with me. I

have a car.

"

"I have to study, Emily. "

"Please don't reject me, George. We haven't seen each otter

in ages. I've thought about you so much. Thare are things I must
tell you, George. I've changed. The old days are gone forever. "

"We can talk here for a while, Emily, but I really can't leave.

I must get back to my studies. "

"The night air is getting chilly and there's a heater in the car.

Come, please come. I want to tell you something. Guess who I

saw last week ? "

"Who? "

"Come with me and I'll tell you. "

"No. Tell me who you saw. "

"No. It's not fair for me to tell you if you won't do anything
for me, I'll not tell. "
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"Well, I must go. Good-bye, Emily. "

"No, no. Don't leave, George. It was your first grade teacher,

Miss Lewis. "

"Miss Lewis--what did she say? Did she talk about me?"

"Yes, she talked about you for a long time, George--a verylong
time. "

"If I go with you, will you tell me everything? "

M Vac 1

1

J. *~ o .

"She was the greatest person I ever knew. I'll go with you, Emily. "

* * *

"Emily, I think you are driving too fast. "

'Don't worry, Georgie boy. You haven't asked me what Ive been
doing lately. "

"I'm sorry, Emily. What?"

"Last weak I graduated. "

"How did you do that? I didn't even know you were going to school. "

"A year of toil and pain, but I finally made it. "

"Only a year. This is difficult to believe. Where did you go to

school?

"

"Lee's Bible College. A terrific place. In my class there were
52 preachers and 3 missionaries, I am one of the missionaries,

Georgie boy. "

"Congratulations, Emily. "

"Don't tell me, Georgie, Show me. "

"No, Emily. Watch your driving. It is a little chilly. Did you
turn on the heater? "

"Heater, Georgie boy?"

"You said there was a heater in the car. "

"My mistake. I was positive there was a heater in this damn
car. "
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'Emily i n

'What's the matter, Georgie? Did I contaminate your virgin

ears? 11

"Emily, tell me what Miss Lewis said. "

'Patience, patience. "

"You said you would tell me. "

"Don't rush me, Georgie. You're being just like my family.

Do this, do that; do this, do that. They fail to recognize I've grown
up. Next year I'll probably be over in Africa or somewhere being a

missionary. That takes responsibility. I'll be leading a bunch of

natives.

"If you are getting cold, why don't you slip over here next to me?'

"No. "

"Well, the least you can do is hold my hand. "

"No. . .no, Emily. I want you to tell me what Miss Lewis said.

Tell me about her. "

"To hell with Miss Lewis, Georgie. I know a great spot where
we can park. . . then we can talk about anything you want to. "

"No, Emily. No. "

"What's the matter, Georgie? Do you have a girl friend at

school?

"

"Yes. Yes, I do."

"And I am interfering? Would you like to go back to her?"

"Yes. "

"Well, I don't want to interfere. " She drove over to the side
of the road and stopped. "Hop out, George, and damn you. "

He got out. "You were lying about the heater, and you didn't

see Miss Lewis. "

"But I'm not lying now, George. It's a long way back. "

"I can make it. "

"Damn you, George, damn youj

"

*
t

* *
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It was after twelve when he returned to the room, and he

was tired. He closed the door behind him and stopped to rest.

Then he walked slowly to the closet and opened the door. She
was still there. He looked at her for a long time. She was
very quiet as he held her hand.

Craven Mackie '58

POETRY

This lady wraps herself in beauty,

Has a throne of golden art. .

Perfection, her devoted handmaid,
Holds the key to such a heart.

Marion Austin '61

THE WIND AND THE SEA

Warm, envious rain,
,!Tis nothing but a joke between the two of us.

You with an anguish for darkness,

And I wandering and seeking for the light

Which once possessed me.

Close by I see

The opening of a clasped hand,

And the drowning of feared sighs,

Knocked between
The wind and the sea.

Marilynn Maticic '60

In the zoo I saw a bear,

And wondered if he was aware
That actually he was all bare--
Would he still be standing there?

John Hewlett '60

REFLECTION ON A WICKED WORJLD

Purity

is obscurity

Tony Pinkham '&1
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BARBER SHOP DUET

The barber shop, an institution long neglected in American
Literature is here presented in two sharply contrasted styles.

It is refreshing indeed to read works by bold new writers who
are unaffected by current trends.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-SHAVE

'How do you want it?" asked Romero, who had been "El Hombre
Uno" but was now only a clipador.

"Truly and well, " said Harry. It was an expression among af-

ficionados. If you were not a true afficionado, then you answered
by saying something stupid. "Don't say anything stupid, " thought

Harry. "Scrap all the stupid stuff and maybe he will sprinkle on
some of the Dandrufelli that is kept under the suit of lights. Not
the stuff that is kept for the 'touristas' and comes only in wineskins,

but the only true Dandrufelli that comes in fiascos and is very good. "

"And on the top?" asked Romero, clipping.

"Do it well. Do it truly and without fear and it will be good. If

you do it while the fear is great then it will not be good. "

Romero smiled. "I will call you Father, " he said.

"And I will call you Son, " said Harry, thinking of the Dandru-
felli. He knew he would get it now. Either they called you Father
and you got it or they called you Son and you didn't get it.

They talked then. They talked easily and truly and without

great fear. They talked of the fish and the elephants and they won-
dered if the attack would start. Harry felt the Dandrufelli now,

warming the back of his head in the old, sure way. Romero exe-
cuted three more naturals and finished up with a veronica and the

hair fell.

"I must award him an ear, " thought Harry, as the attack

started outside in the street.

TONSORIAL

Past the cylinder of red and white* or maybe not red and white

but maroon and grey now in the shimmering and vibrating and yet

still all at the same time of day revolving, and yet not revolving at

all, but only seeming to at least to him in his anxiety, or was it

anxiety but maybe even just plain hairiness that brushed across
the sharp, but yet not too sharp, but to be honest, dull features of

the old gentleman who could still be a gentleman even if the Battle

of Goupy Ridgs had already been fought and yet not won and not lost

either but only seemed so to him whan the Damn Yankees were
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coming across and through the screen door through the flies that

scattered like Union Troops down on Three Hog Creek when Old
Uncle Jeptha took his place near the window looking out and yet

not out if one happened to be in the dusty for this time of our year
street looking in.

Old Uncle Jeptha had been an eight star general whom every-
body in town respected and feared but not really feared like fear

exactly but respected, if it could be called respect but was really

more akin to feelings reserved for the statue in the middle of

main street in Madison or was it Jefferson, when "Next" sang
out from in front of the bottles that he never drank really but only

put on other people's heads after they had been shaved and had
not really been clipped but only thought they had when they reached

for the money and then really feeling clipped for the first time
when he was a boy and used to hunt and fish with old Uncle Obe-
diah who was black and not really an uncle in his long boots and

liquor for the first time sitting in the creek on the bank that was
not really the first Bank of Corinth but of Rome or was it only a

river bank that he had been directed to after the haircut and
through the fly-covered door and out into the sun feeling really

clipped, and yet, a little bit shaved too.

Robert G. Denny '60

A TRUST

Sweat, man, sweat.

Pull that hoe through those peanuts.

Feel them muscles ripple

That sun's a-broiling down
But, man, you can't stop.

You got a trust you got to hold.

Man, you've got a trust with God.
That ground ain't yours - No.

It's His who put you here.

You're just a tenant farmer
For the greatest Landowner of all.

Someday you've got to meet Him,
Meet Him face to face.

Man, what will your answer be

When He stretches forth His hand?
You've got to make them crops good.

You've got to make the best.

Sweat, man, sweat.

You've got a trust with God.

Connie Revelle '61
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A NECESSARY KILLING

Since the moment I found out, I have been feeling wonderful.

Do you hear me? I say wonderful. I've never felt better in my
life. I've only been feeling this way, you understand, since I

found out. You see I only found out yesterday that she (MY WIFE)
is trying to kill me. Oh don't worry, she doesn't know that I've

discovered her motive. And don't worry about me either; my
senses have completely prepared me for her. I am completely
alert. I am invincible. The discovery set off an unaccountable

excitement in my frame which has tuned by senses to their high-

est pitch. You will clearly see how alert I am as I relate to you

the following story just as it happened.

Come close and I'll tell you how it started, how I've caught

her at every turn, and how I've survived this far.

It all started when I came home from work last night. As I

stepped onto the porch a poisonous snake struck at my leg, and
only by sheer luck did it miss. At first I thought no more of the

incident than anyone would have who had experienced such a

thing. I killed the snake and told her about it as I sat down to

eat supper. After supper I retired to the den, as I usually do,

and began to read the evening paper. Suddenly I felt her eyes
on me even though there was the paper between us. I looked

around the paper quickly at her and she was smiling at me. I

was faster than she was though. I saw it. I saw her look of hate

and scorn before she faked her smile. I gently retreated behind

my newspaper, so as not to cause suspicion, as wild thoughts

raced through my brain. All kinds of thoughts cluttered my head;

such as, hadn't she really seen me when she backed out of the

garage the other day, and had she planted the snake on the porch
with the intention of ridding herself of me? I sat there playing

with these thoughts for hours. I finally concluded that my thoughts

were silly, but I would be alert for further evidence.

The evidence that I wa6 looking for came sooner than I had
expected. Shortly after midnight, as we lay in bed, she com-
plained about being cold, and asked if I would go down to the

basement and put more coal into the furnace. Ha! Luckily I

always take the stairs going down into the basement two at a

time. As my foot passed from the first step to the third it

scraped the second one, sending it into the dark depths of the

basement with a clatter. It was then that I was sure that she
was trying to kill me. I knew that I must act at once. I was so

seized with rage though that I was down in the basement for
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before I could control myself enough to start planning her death.

Her approaching footsteps on the floor overhead broke my train

of thought, and I suddenly had the urge to rush up, overpower her,

then bring her back down here and stuff her into the furnace, now
roaring with flame. I quickly dismissed the thought though be-
cause the neighbors might hear her scream, and also because a
very shrewd plan began to formulate in my fevered brain. All at

once she opened the door leading into the basement and called,

"What on earth is taking you so long? Have you killed yourself?"

I marveled at her nerve and stupidity. Did she think I didn't know
what she meant by that statement? Didn't she know that I had long

since suspected her?

Back upstairs in bed again I dared not sleep. She didn't think

I knew why she had the hatpin on the table by her side of the bed.

She had left it out in plain sight, making it look as if she had taken

it out of her hat while she was near the bed earlier in the day. You
see, the very, very funny part about it all was that I knew why. I

knew!

I knew that I must keep my eye on her the rest of the time that

I let her live, so while I remained awake I let my plan of murder
take shape. I decided that I would call the office in the morning,
say that I was sick, and tell them that I wouldn't be in. Ha! I

won't be sick though.

I must tell you that I have become far too shrewd for her. I

almost laughed out loud when I discovered the skate on the way to

breakfast. She had neatly placed a roller skate on the stairs with

the hope that, in my sleepy state, I would fall to my death. I was
still smiling as I entered the kitchen, amused then at her dogged
determination. As I sat down to breakfast I pretended to read the

morning paper because I was suddenly obsessed by my plan. I had

the answer. I should have thought of it before. It was right there

in front of me all the time. As I sat there turning the plan over in

my mind, I began to eat my cereal. I was so absorbed in my thoughts

that I almost didn't detect it. I say I almost didn't detect it because
I did detect it. It was right there in the cereal. I could taste it plain-

ly. I quickly spat the mouthful I had taken back into the bowl when
her back was turned. I choked back a laugh when she asked me if I

were going to eat my cereal. I told her that I was feeling bad, and
that I had decided to stay in bed today.

I waited impatiently in my room until I saw her leave the house
for groceries. Then I rushed out to the tool shed, grabbing a knife

from the kitchen as I went. Twenty minutes later I was completely
prepared for her return.

What I had done was sharpen the carving knife to razor sharp-
ness. Then I had looked through some of my storage boxes until I

had found the large square of plastic that I use to cover my car in
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bad weather. I am building a garage so I won't need it any-

more.

My plan is simple. I have the plastic covering spread com-

pletely over the living room floor, and I'm over here behind

the front door with the carving knife. I'll stab her in the stomach

when she comes through the door. Ah yes, it will be a low stab,

too, below the navel so she will die slowly and suffer a great

deal of pain. You can't help but admire my insight when I ex-

plain why I used the plastic covering. You see I plan for her

to bleed profusely, and there will probably be some struggle,

yet not a drop will be spilled on the carpet. Oh yes, I almost

forgot to tell you why I want her to die so slowly and painfully.

It's merely this. Just before she dies I shall stab her a number

of times. One for each time she's tried to kill me, and each

time I stab her I shall shriek at her, at the top of my lungs,

each one of her murder plots until they have all been named.

I shall then commence, with all the skill of a butcher, to

carve her into small pieces. Having done that I will deposit

her in my freezer locker. You will understand this shrewd

move shortly. While she is freezing, and I am waiting for

darkness, I will drain the blood into a pail and feed it to my
hounds, then I will burn the plastic covering. You ask me
why I put her in the freezer? A silly question, my friend.

As I've told you, I'm building a garage. I'm building it

with cement blocks, and as you well know they have three

large holes in them. Ha! These holes will be her tomb!

There will be plenty of room for her in these walls for I

now have the walls nearly five feet high. Ingenious, you

say! But wait; there's more! Her body will be frozen

chunks by tonight, so that when I deposit her into the holes

there will be no danger of leaving bloodstains on the outside

of the blocks. Then I merely have to seal the holes with

mortar and I'll be rid of h3r.

Shhhhhhhhhh! Here she comes with her arms loaded

with groceries. She's humming a little tune!

Mike Spear '59

Gather 'round ye creatures,

Ye freaks

That match not society,

Gather 'round.

The time has come
To take up arms
And battle with

Our conventional race.

Ah--, so this bout is lost;

But the nuxt--

As in all revolutions,

We will be stronger.

Marilynn Maticic '60



WHERE IS THE FOREST?

I

Screaming and soaring through the air with a tail

of chalk-white smoke
The metal man-bird draws a line across the

blackboard of a

Bitter, almost beaten world history.

It writes a lesson never learned by the men
who put it there.

Their gore-glazed eyes were greedily dreaming of

righteous revenge,

Too detached to see the forest for the trees.

II

The past picture of the billowing tree which
resided calm

And deadly over the molten mass of flesh

and flora smashed
And trampled into the paralyzed earth,

Failed to focus or reflect to the lush lands

across an ocean.

They saw it as mass reduction in a world
of wizened men;

They couldn't see the forest for the trees.

Ill

Now distrustful wit-wars are fought in hall rooms
filled with smoke, but

This time the cloud arises from a cigar

to hover above
The bitter battle of yes's and no's.

Raise an army in the classrooms you might say -

and say it well,

But teach them the history lesson before

they lose their way,

And stumble over trees in the forest of Peace.

William Bloom '60
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SWAMPLAND TERROR

As she sat rocking in the old chair, watching the evening's
diminishing light sink further and further into the murky depths
of the Florida swamplands, Nelda's memory crept back to that

night ten years ago--in fact, it was ten years ago this very night

that the men had come. The picture was as clear as if it had
happened only yesterday

She and Jeff had gone to their tiny house on the edge of the

swampland just after they were married, and by raising a garden
and Jeff's acting as a guide for tourists, they had managed to get

along. But the tourist business didn't consume enough of Jeff's

time and energy, so he looked elsewhere for work and excitement.

After considering several possibilities, he decided to set up a still--

for the bootleg whiskey business was quite a prosperous one. Putting

up many arguments against this idea, Nelda warned him that aside

from the dangers of the "revenoors, " even customers, after visiting

the still, could often not be trusted. But with the typical hard-headed-
ness of a man he pushed aside her protests and on his next trip to

town, purchased the necessary equipment.

Having learned the trade from hi3 pa many years ago, he was
soon quite accomplished in the operation of the still, and the number
of his customers grew by leaps and bounds. He became known in the

surrounding area for his brew, and people came great distances,

usually by night, when the risk was not so great, to patronize him.

Being the shrewd business man that most swamp people are, Jeff

was conscious of the hold he had over his customers, and he started

raising thj price of his whiskey. Again Nelda stepped in and pleaded
with him not to do this, for she knew the violent tempers of the people

around there. Jeff convinced her that she was being a "silly, stupid

woman" and that she should "tend to her own business and leave his

alone. "

On an early spring night just as he was preparing to leave the

still and go to the house for supper, two men of the neighborhood
camj up and asked for "two gallons. "

"Twenty bucks, " Jeff told them.

"Twenty bucks! You---, that's too damn much. We ain't paying
nobody twenty bucks for whiskey!"

"You'll pay it if'n you want my brew, "answered Jeff. "Take it,

or leave it; it don't make no difference to my mind! "

After several rounds of argument, the men decided to take it;

they handed Jeff the $20 and disappeared into the night.
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He had been a little late getting to supper, and Nelda, as usual,

was plenty worried. "Why're ya' so late?" she questioned him.

"Customers came. "

"Buy anything? "

"Twenty bucks worth. Twenty bucks for two gallons, Nell.

At this rate we'll move out of here 'afore the summer's over.

We'll go inland and live off our money and do no work 'atall. "

" Jeff, Jeff! Can't you understand what youte doing? Charg-
ing people prices like that ain't gonna do nothing 'cept get some-
body so all-fired mad at you, they'll put a bullet clean through
your head. This-here business is risky enough, anyhow, what
with 'em revenoors around here and all, but if you start charging
prices that's clean out of this world--Lord knows what'll happen!"

"Nell, if I've told you once, I've told you a million times, you
just tend to your house, and I'll tend to my still. Ain't nothing

gonna happen to me. I'll be O.K. Just don't you worry your head
none' ''

No, thought Nelda, I shouldn't have worried my head none
'cause what worrying I did didn't help none !

That night as they sat on the porch after supper, they discussed

their plans for the fall; Jeff thought that they would go inland to the

more popular resort areas where he could get work as a swamp
guide for tourists. Nelda didn't particularly care where they went,

just as long as they left the swamp. She didn't like the place and

Jeff's business, and she didn't trust the people. As they sat in

the darkness, she realized that they were so deeply involved in the

bootleg business, it would be next to impossible for them to quietly

withdraw. When they left, they would have to make a clean break.

"Reckon we'd better get to bed, " Jeff said after a while. As they

went inside the house, Nelda lit the lamps, which shed a warm glow
throughout the room.

"Listen !" cried Nelda in a hushed voice. "There's someone
outside talking. Don't you hear 'em?"

"You're just imagining things, Nell, " Jeff told her. "There
ain't no one out there. "

"But there is. Listen now can't you hear 'em? They're calling

you! "

He listened, and, sure enough, cut of the night came voices

yelling, "Jeff, Jeff, you ! Come on out here!"
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"Jeff, who is it? What do thsy want?"

"I don't know, but I'll soon find out, " he told her. Deter-
minedly, he strode to the doer and threw it open, "Who's there?"
he called.

A voice sounded through the night, "Thought you could get

away with chargin 1 us twenty bucks for that whiskey, didn't you?
Well, you can't and you ain't. We come to get our money back,

you ----- !
"

"Are you crazy? You wanted your whiskey and were willing

enough to pay for it. Now that you're drunk clear out of your
head, you come back here wantin' your money back, too. Well,

you ain't gonna get it; it's mine and I'm gonna keep it! Now, get

off my land!" As he yelled this, Jeff grabbed a stick of stove-

wood from the pile on the porch and lunged into the yard. "Get

out of here, " he screamed. "Get off my damn land, or you'll

be sorry!

"

"O. K. , Jeff. You asked for it, " yelled one of the drunken
slobs, and crashing an empty fruit jar which he held in his hand
against a tree, he charged at Jeff with all his brutal, drunken
might.

Jeff, in an effort to avoid contact with the crazed man's
weapon, shifted his direction and lifted the stovewood he held

in his hand to strike at the man. As he brought his arm down-
ward, his assailant lurched into him; the broken jar caught

in his side, and, as Jeff stumbled, the jagged glass ripped his

chest open from the bottom of his lungs to his shoulder.

Cursing at the top of his voice, Jeff staggered toward the

front porch, a trail of blood clearly marking his every step.

As he neared the steps, the drunken men yelled, "'Come on
back and fight, you dirty ----- ! What's 'a matter, ya' skeered?"

Pulling himself up the steps and across the threshold, Jeff

reached with his good arm for the shotgun he always kept hang-
ing above the door, as he stretched to reach the gun, the

swamplands echoed with the sharp retort of a rifle and the mad
half-laugh, half-cry of a drunk

And that was ten years ago this very night. With a shudder
Nclda recalled how she had been forced to spend the entire night

beside Jeff's body, fearing that if she went out, the men might
kill her, too. Ten years ago and she was still in

the swamps,

Anne Taylor '61



DAD

He was going to mend that broken pane,

and fix the faucet too;

And maybe paint the house some day,

and make the shutters blue.

He was going to wash the old sedan
and paint the tires with black.

(I really shouldn't talk this way
when I'm behind his back.)

He was going to clean the chimney,
and mend my brother's toys—

Oh, you should hear the promises
that Dad has made us boys.

He was going to mend that broken chair,

and fix the stove like new.

But I shan't say another word. , .

I was going to help him too.

Bill Baldwin '60

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Twisting, winding 'round and 'round

Till the street comes tumbling down.

Slabs of brick, cement, and tar

Created for the cable-car.

Dipping till earth and ocean meet,

Goes a San Francisco street.

Twisting, winding 'round and 'round;

Where else can such a street be found?

Pat Ivester 'Si

The sun rolled

In the heavens,

Rubbing its face

Against the earth,

Sulking bitterly

For nightfall.

Marilynn Maticic '60
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE SELECTIONS

SPANISH

CUBA DE MI CORAZON

Llena de emocion mi alma,

Te ofrezco yo esta cancion

Que dedicc a tu belleza,

/ Cuba de mi corazon! ....

Y si algun dia tuviera

Que alejarme yo de tf

Con esta trova sencilla

R.ecordaria todo lo que tu me has dado a mi:

Tus bellas leyendas y tradiciones,

Tu vida alegre que esta hecha de canciones,

Tus grandiosos paisajes que se visten de colores,

Para competir con la belleza de las floras.

Y la divina rnujer, el orgullo de la patria

Que con su sonrisa bella y pura,

Simbolo de arte y hermosura,
Hace que el cubano se sonria.

Y tu languido palmar que mueve el viento

Donde de pronto se oye un chasquido,

(Bajo la blanca luna en tu claro firmamento),
Bel bongo que ha sonado entrometido.

El chasquido se convierte en ritmo
En el ritrno de tu miisica sensual

Que opaca con su ruido los sonidos

De la dulce y caliente noche tropical.

Cuba de mi amor tanto te quiero que no podria

Con mi humilde poema con certeza expresar
El gran sentimiento que llena el alma mia.
'Mi Cuba, Cuba de mi corazon!

Miriam Almeguer '61

CUBA OF MY HEART

V/ith my soul full of emotion,
To you I give this song
That I offer to your beauty,

Cuba of my heart!
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And if someday I would have

To take myself away from you,

with this simple, true poem
I would remember all that you have given me:

Your beautiful legends and traditions,

Your gay environment that is made of songs,

Your beautiful scenery that is dressed in colors

That compete with the beauty of your flowers,

And the woman, pride of the country,

Who with her pretty and pure smile—
Symbol of art and beauty-
Makes the Cuban man laugh, too.

And the palm trees which the wind moves
Under the clear moon in your sky,

Where a sound suddenly is heard--
The sound of a drum that daringly makes noise.

The sound gradually becomes a rhythm,
The rhythm of your sensual music,
That with its noise, quiets down the sounds
Of the sweet, hot tropical night.

Cuba of my love, I love you so much
That my humble poem could not tell you
The great feeling that fills my soul

—

My Cuba, Cuba of my heart!

Miriam Almaguer '61

FRENCH

Une Comparison

Aussi le sable est a la mer
Et le pin est a la montagne,
Ainsi tu m'es.

As the sand is to the sea

And the pine is to the mountain,
So you are to me.

Pat Ivester 61



GUEST WRITER SELECTIONS

Mein Grossfader's Fabletellen

DER FRCGGERS INSIDEN DAS MILKENCHURNER .

Ein, zwei jumpenfroggers ben fallen insiden ein milkenchurner.
Ach! Der firsten frogger ben upgiven mit drownen! Der remainen
frogger ben outkicken mit schloshen das milch und churnen ein but-

terpatter. Mit upclimben, der frogger ist sitten ontoppen das butter-

patter and croaken mit loudisch voicen.

Soonisch, der hausfrau ben hearen der croaken und outliften

der frogger. Ist der smartisch frogger ben escapen mitout drownen?
Himmel, ja ! Und der leggers ben landen in ein sizzlisch cookenpan!

Mein Grossfader's Wilhelm Shookenspeere

DAS SCHYLOCKER

Herr Schylocker ben outlenden dar money mit demanden der

flesch weighen ein pounder. Das borrower ben refusen der pa yen,

und Schylocker ist upstarten ein lawsuiten in der courtenhaus.

Porscher, ein lawspouten fraulein, ben reporten der mercy
ist rainen ober alles. Porscher ben also admitten Schylocker ist

deserven der flesch, excepten mitout tooken ein singlisch blooden-

dropper; elser der slicer ben losen der noggen.

Mit smuggisch smirken, das borrower ben teasen Schylocker
und taunten, "Slicen meinself mit losen der noggen!"

'Ach, du leiber, dumkopf !
" Schylocker ben exclaimen. "Ist

meinself slicen peoplefolken? Himmel, nein! Ich ben meanen der

beefensteaker flesch, mit rarisch cooken und mushenroomers !
"

Rhymers Mein Grossfader Made

DER SKUNKERS

Bccausen der skunkers bon haben ein sccntjn,

Der folkers ben knowen der comen und wenten.
Und iffen der skunkers mit kats ben mistooken,

Der upwisen nicht ben dependen on looken!

Dave Morrah
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"The Moving Finger writer and, having writ,

Moves on: nor all your Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line,

Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of it. "
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Editorial

From time to time during our weekly meet-

ings, we, the members of the Guilford College

Literary Society, have found ourselves discussing

integration and what stand this school will take

when it is confronted with a determined effort

by Negroes to gain admission. We feel that there

is an unhealthy lack of interest about this ques-

tion. For this reason, we have decided to make
known our opinions, hoping that everyone con-

cerned will take this matter under deep and

serious consideration.

It should be obvious that this question is of

major importance, and it should be obvious to all

thinking people that sooner or later Guilford

College will be forced to formulate some policy

concerning Negro applicants. It seems, however,

that very little has been said or done openly.

This, we feel, is unfortunate; for in our opinion a

college has a duty, an obligation to itself, its com-

munity and its country, to be a leader in a situa-

tion like this.

We have received the general impression from

discussion v/ith various members of the faculty

that soon after the Supreme Court ruling in 1954

the majority of the faculty expressed a willingness

to accept Negroes into the college. We would

like to know why there was no follow-up of this

willingness to integrate.

We also understand that a letter was received

requesting information concerning admission

from a well-qualified Negro girl. We would like

to know what happened as a result of this letter

and whether any action was taken. Also, we
would like to know if any other correspondence

or requests for admission were received and

what their disposition was.

There is a strange silence, a reluctance to make
a definite statement, concerning integration here

at Guilford. We cannot understand this situation

when we consider that Guilford College is sup-

ported by the Society of Friends, a group that

has been a leader in the field of race relations.

And when we realize that only Guilford out of

ten Quaker institutions of higher learning in the

United States, is not integrated, it seems to us

that there should be many heavy consciences on
this campus in relation to this question. We are

more concerned now, however, not with the ques-

tion of what has been done in the past; we are

concerned with what must be done in the future.

We have noticed that a great amount of strife

has resulted when other schools were confronted

with the integration problem. We feel that this

strife is detrimental to the process of education,

also that this strife can be avoided in any school

by intelligent action on the part of administration,

faculty, board of trustees, and student body. But
this problem must be brought out in the open for

discussion. We highly recommend intelligent ac-

tion in this school; for we do not wish to see the

liberal reputation of Guilford College, a college

supposedly operating on Christian principles, de-

stroyed by its being forced to comply with "the

law of the land ;
' by either public or private con-

demnation. In our opinion integration is morally,

as well as legally, sound. Intelligent action would
be the adoption of a positive integration policy.

Such an action would certainly be in keeping with

the reputation and history of the Society of

Friends.

We, the Board of Editors of the Literary So-

ciety, though we know we do not speak for every-

one concerned, feel (1), that this problem should

be brought to the front so that there will be in-

telligent discussion and thus complete under-

standing among all parties concerned: and, (2),

that, to retain our self-respect as a liberal-minded

Christian college, we must take a definite, clear

stand in favor of accepting any qualified student

into our student body, regardless of his or her

race, creed, or religion. Then and only then, will

we be true and worthy citizens of our college,

community, and country.

—THE STAFF
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A crystal tear

Coursed slowly down her cheek

And I

Not knowing her

Or why she cried

Was cleansed.

—Bill Baldwin

Hear!

The train

Now is near,

Timid: I fear

And gathering speed

With a gusto of steam,

Parting darkness, ray of light.

Hurrying on its hasty flight.

Gone away, gone away, ever to go,

Back again, back again softer echo.

Slipping away loathe to return;

Lost now in darkness, hard to discern.

Murmuring brook, bubbling stream,

Whispering word, sputtering dream.

Soundless my ear,

Straining to hear;

Gone now,

Tear!

—William Bloom

I fancied that we two did kiss.

You, with form as fair as May,
Did yield your parted lips to mine

And in that moment's ecstasy

I knew my very soul was thine.

That moment o'er— with you so near

—

You came still nearer, Sweet,

And I heard you softly whisper,

"Damn it— get off my feet!"

—Bill Baldwin
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JAZZ SESSION

Inside the club, the stage was set. The pre-

vailing atmosphere was "after midnight" — the

witching hour of music, the time when musicians

relax, play the tunes they like, and generally

settle into a good grove. Through the tinkle of

glass, the shuffle of feet, the shadows cast by the

ipotlights, the dense layers of slowly dissipating

cigarette smoke and the heavy aroma of Scotch

could be heard the driving beat of the jazz combo.

The band had just finished playing Night Tram

and was preparing to play Rogers and Hart's bal-

lad, My Funny Valentine. In the air there was

a sense of anticipation. A time of crisis was

arising — it could be felt. A new dimension —
the dawn of creation was coming.

The alto sax man played well. His line had

conviction and variety, but he was not playing

well enough to suit himself. "I sound too much

like Bird," he kept saying. "Bird was the greatest.

I don't want to sound like Bird. I want to sound

like me."

The ferociousness he felt came amply to his

horn. He was fighting a battle for individuality

through his only known medium, his horn; and it

made his playing hard, hurt, and sometimes bril-

liant. He and the drummer hit a 3/4 against 4/4

figure together. It generated sudden excitement.

He stamped his foot and dug in harder, pushing

the notes directly into it. They bounced back,

undulating him.

The rest of the rhythm section had now caught

this new surge of excitement. He dug in again,

played a short phrase, hunched his shoulders, and

prepared to dig in again. Suddenly, an incon-

gruous chord by the piano, not a wrong chord,

but an augumentation he didn't expect, left him

high and alone. Alone always alone. He

He stood empty -- full of nothing — no cause,

no honor. So empty — empty —

.

He felt the strength and excitement snap from

him as he stood swaying above the pulsing rhythm,

the path of the song. His tone cracked and broke,

almost screamed — and the jungles screamed

back at him. He stopped playing. He had failed.

So to cry, to fall from heights, not content, un-

fulfilled.

All this had happened in just a split second

of time. It existed as only a fragment, as of days

gone by, in the now blurred memory of those who

were there.

The tune went on. The pianist, realizing

the alto had stopped playing, that something was

missing, picked up his course on the ruin of the

former's, unaware technically of what had hap-

pened. But something had, something had drop-

ped out. Unfortunately, but almost inevitably, he

lost his sense of time in the rush to play faster-

than-tempo triplets.

The rest of the rhythm section; the bassist,

the guitarist, the drummer too, were aware that

something had happened. Something that had

been right and good, had now snapped and broken.

They realized also, that the power to build new

things had to be generated by them. Only by

the unified strength of their own forthright to-

getherness were they able to survive the crack

of tension, the blank prosperity of spirit — before

fulfillment. The thing that had broken in the

alto man had not broken in them. At one point

it wavered, but was unified. And sliding slightly,

but remaining firm, they settled once more into

the rapport that had existed between them.

It was time for a break.

—Eddie Davis Jr.
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POEM

Dedicated to Jackie Murphy

Alone in darkness,

I know the faces of a million men,

Taste the salt of innumerable brows;

Locked in aloneness,

I feel the pulse-beat

Of others alone in darkness.

Taking my heart between my hands,

I trace the chain

From soul to soul,

And feel the surge of life,

Wasting.

Behind the clock

In my dark room.

I look out into time

And see the rows of questions,

Unanswered,

Never to be answered.

Nevertheless. I join the chain

Of the man-ciphers singing:

Hymns, praises, oaths.

Answering the questions?

I do not know.

For I know only my dark room.

My heart between my hands,

And the pendulum of my clock —
Swinging, swinging.

-Richard P. Johnson
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IMPRESSION

An old torn-up Latin book

—

Open it up and take a look!

Crumbled empires, conquered lands,

Troy and Greece buried in sands

Of time, and tongue, and space

—

And the half-worn stone face

Of a long-forgotten Roman child

Once buried on a hill where grapes grew wild.

—Mary Wheeler

^

ASEA

Ah yes, He hears the sound right well

—

Don't think a bit you could fool

A man as wise as he. I tell

You All— the man who knows the tool

Can better build the boat to sail

The spiteful sea. than can the clod

Who sees the board, the peen, the nail;

Because his mind is on the cod

And not the skiff; his heart has found

The hold and there it shall be bound.

While He, He puffs the sail and sets

The course for all to see, but lets

Us make a din with flapping fish

—

His will is but a hopeful wish!

—William Bloom
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FISH

"Hey, Fish, you ain't chickened out on me is

you?"

"Naw, man! When I says I'm gwine do some-
thin', I does it. Jes' let me finish this hand, 'cause

I shore got a winner this time!"

"If you has, I bet it's the first time tonight.

Fish ain't win tonight has he?"

"Naw, ole Fish ain't had too much luck to-

night," said one of the card players, "or any other

night. Where's you and Fish goin', Stick?"

"Don't be askin' questions. We got some busi-

ness, man, me and Fish has. That's all. Where
we goin', we goin' make some bread, plenty

bread!"

"What's Molly goin' say ' bout it. I mean
you bein' newly married and all, and you out run-

nin' 'round. You tired of her already. Stick?"

"Man, watch your mouth if you wants it!

That ain't none of your business! 'Sides, Molly's

gone over to Momma's tonight"

"All righty! put them cards down on de table

face up. and let's have a little showdown!" said

Fish. "Old Fish gwine win this time, I can jes'

feel it in my blood.

"Ha! Ha! Ha! Old Fish do win! 'Bout time

for ole Fish to bring in the bread! Ha! Ha! Haaa!"

"Hey, Stick! Fish done won so much bread he

won't have no reason to go with you tonight."

"Yeh, he will. Where we goin' that ain't

no more than bread crumbs. How much you done
win in that hand, Fish?"

"Two dolla!"

"Let's go."

" All righty, jes' let ole Fish put this bread in

the oven."

Stick was glad he'd found Fish. He'd been
looking for him for several hours, since sundown.
He always got Fish to go with him when he could

find him. Fish was the biggest "sucker" around
Good Will. Everybody there had taken him for

something at least once. Fish didn't seem to mind
too much though. When he'd get taken he'd

xaugh and say,

"Someday ole Fish's luck gonna change, you
see don't it."

He kind of wasn't laughing too when he said

it, but nobody noticed that. They thought most
of the time Fish was so stupid that he didn't know
whether he'd been taken or not. Fish said it was
bad luck.

As they walked along the road, Fish's head
barely reached Stick's shoulder. Fish was short

and fat. His skin appeared blue-black it was so

dark, his gravelly voice was deep and sonorous,
and the way he laughed at being the butt of

jokes everyone thought he was good natured. He

presented quite a contrast to Stick who got his

name from being tall and skinny. Stick never
had too much to say until he got an idea how to

make some easy money. Then he looked for Fish

to help him and take the blame. Fish had always
got the bottom-end of the deals, too, but he kept
coming back. He figured his luck was going to

change one of these days.

They walked for almost a half hour along the

road. It wound over rolling hills and through
sloppily plowed fields which were filled with
stumps, barely visible under the darkening sky.

Now and then the fields were broken by patches
of scrub pine and tangled undergrowth. The
houses they passed sat on bare patches of ground.
They were small and shabby. Many of them had
never been painted. For protection they were
covered or patched with pieces of rusty tin or

metal advertising signs such as "Drink Coca
Cola" or "King Edward Cigars." They had roofs

that were sway-backed, front porches that sagged
to the ground, and many of them were warped
and twisted on their foundations. They looked
as if they had been tortured by a terrific wind
storm and would remain in their off-balance posi-

tion until they finally collapsed.

"Winnin' that las' han' done change my
luck. Stick. I jes' got that feelin'. This is ole

Fish's lucky night."

"Naw suh, Fish, you ain't no 'fish' tonight!"

"Where's we gwine, Stick?" We's almost up
to yo' house now. We gwine there fust?"

"Yeh. I been thinkin' maybe we oughta hitch

ole Mat to the slide and take him with us."

"Well, where's we gwine after that? You ain't

never told me yet."

"We goin' down to Clarabell's house."

"What we gwine do when we gits there?"

"I'll tell you that when we gits there."

"But how we gwine git down there with that

mule and slide widout bein' seen on the road?"

"We ain't goin' on no road. We goin' thu the

woods."

They hitched old Mat to the slide and were
ready to go. Mat was a head taller than most
mules and solid white. He was fourteen or fif-

teen years old and his hide was loosely draped
over his protruding bones. His leaness was due
more to age than to Stick's poor care of him. Mat
had seen his best days a long time ago. There was
something of the atmosphere of Stick about Mat.
too. Stick had owned Mat for three years and
each year the likeness between the two seemed
to increase. Stick had paid twenty dollars for

him.

"Hey, Fish, go git that piece of rope out in the

shed. We'll need it to tie it on with."

Fish didn't even ask what. He got the rope
and they started out. Clarabell's house was down
the vallev from Stick's house about a half-mile.
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in the opposite direction from which they had

come. When they entered the woods, the dark-

ness, heat, and dampness were intensified in the

still air. As they wove in and out through the

pines to avoid collision and snagging the slide

runners, now and then one of them muttered a

half-whispered curse as a limb slapped him in the

face.

Since ClarabelPs husband died, she had bought
some new things with the insurance money; among
them, a washing machine. Ever since she got it,

she had been leaving it on the porch, even at

night with the po. :h light on until eleven or

twelve o'clock. She was proud of that washing
machine. It served to raise her staius in her own
eyis and those cf her neighbors. She was no
longer of the class who washed clothing by hand.

It was a mighty fine machine. Stick thought.

He'd been looking at it all week as he passed
Clarabell's on the way to Foy's store. It was
one of those fancy jobs with a lot of chrome and
push buttons. It was plent3r automatic, he
thought. Seeing it every day had got Stick to

thinking about it. He bet Molly sure would like

to have it. He hadn't got her wedding present

yet either, he thought. She'd be extra nice to him.
too. if he gave her something fine like Clara-

bell's washing machine.

Stick pulled Mat's reins.

"Whoa, boy, whoa!''

They stopped a hundred yards up the hill

from Clarabell's house. For a short distance behind
and beyond the house lay a four-acre clearing

which had been neglected for years. Young pines
were growing here and there, barely taller than
the densely tangled undergrowth of weeds and
briars.

The small square house was sitting about fifty

feet from the road. It had one window on the

side facing them, through which they could see

light. There was a light also on the front porch.
Directly under it stood the new washing machine.

"You sees what we come for now, Fish?"

"Yeh suh! Thai shore is a purty thing, ain't

if"
"You ain't lyin'! She'll be taking it in for

the night 'fore long, too. so we got to hurry."

"But how we gwine git it? We jes' can't go
down there and ait it off the porch. Clarabeii

would be done shot us 'fore we got our hands on
it."

"Yeh we can! You got any matches?"
"Naw! You gwine burn her house down?"
Stick didn't answer. He handed Fish some

wooden matches and whispered,
"Hen ' the plan how we goin' get that ma-

chine. You circle 'round to the fur back side

of the house and 'Ik.h1 a hundred yards away
from it, build a big fire up. If you can't find

nothin' to build it with, no limbs or nothing, set

that field afire back there. Hot-' When you
a purty good fire goin'. drop this shotgun

shell in it. then cut out back up here. I'll need
you to help me with the loadin'. Now git goin',

Fish! I'll look out from here."

"All righty. Ole Fish shore do feel lucky

tonight!"

Stick watched for awhile; then he saw a

little fire begin to kindle off the back corner of

the house. He's building it too close to the house,

he thought. Way too close!

Almost as soon as the fire appeared, a dog
began to bark. Stick cursed. He'd forgotten

about that dog. Fish must have got excited when
the dog started barking because Stick could see

matches firing and flying in all directions. One
of them lit in a haystack close to the back of the

house and soon the whole area was lighted by its

flame. Now Stick could see the dog snapping at

Fish. Fish had forgotten all about the fire and
was focusing his attention on the dog. He'd picked

up a stick and was trying to club the dog with it

when the back door opened and Clarabeii appear-

ed with a shotgun. Simultaneously, the shotgun
shell in the fire went off. Fish, who had long

since forgotten about the shell, and seeing Clara-

bell there with the shotgun, thought he'd been
shot at. He lit out across the clearing in the op-

posite direction from Stick, with the dog snarling

and biting at his flailing arms and legs. To this

was added the shouts and curses of Clarabeii as

she bore down on him with her gun.

Stick cursed his luck, but when he heard
Fish tearing and crashing wildly through the

undergrowth, followed by the snarling dog and
the shotgun blasts, he began to laugh. He rolled

on the ground laughing until Fish and the dog
faded out of hearing. Then he got up and looked
down at Clarabeii who was winding furiously at

the well-handle and intermittently throwing
water on the fire. His eyes rested again on the
front porch. He slowly loosened Mat's reins and
clicked his tongue.

"Giddy-up, boy!" he said quietly.

He began to work his way between the trees

towards the front porch, careful to keep the house
between him and Clarabeii. He stopped at the

porch, wrestled the washing machine onto the
slide, lashed it down quickly, then proceeded out
of the yard. He crossed the road, entered the
corn field on the other side, and crossed to the
far side for cover. Then he made a right turn
and started up the slope which, when he readied
the top. would put him opposite his house. As he
reached the top he turned right again and entered
the woods behind his house. There he hid the
washing machine under some guano sacks, un-
hitched Mat and turned him loose in the pasture.

Then he went into the house to wail in case Fish
showed up.

Long after Fish got away from the clog, he
continued to run, but he circled row and was
heading back towards Slick's house. His pace was
beginning to falter though, and finally he slowed
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to a fast walk. From the combined attack of the

dog and the thorny undergrowth, his pants were
all but torn off. He'd been bitten in half a

dozen places on his legs and his arms were bleed-

ing. His back was peppered with shot. There
appeared to be nothing but raw flesh beneath his

torn clothing. His wounds were still too numb to

hurt yet, but his chest ached from running.

That dog chewed on ole Fish, he thought, and
then cursed. Soups don't chew on ole Fish like

that and live. I'll get that 'un if it's the last thing

I do.

It started to rain and Fish cursed again. He
was still over a half-mile from Stick's house. This

ain't no lucky night for me, he thought. My luck

ain't changed none. Tonight's jes' lak all the rest

of 'em
Fish plodded along for a while. As he started

to dodge by what he thought to be a bush, he
stumbled and fell. When he pulled himself up
he found he'd stumbled over the slide and, to his

amazement, he found the washing machine there

on it under some guano sacks. He got it, he
thought. Maybe ole Fish's luck done changed
after all. He walked the rest of the way to the

house feeling better, even though the numbness
of his wounds was beginning to wear off and he
could feel a dull ache mounting. Seeing no lights

on in the back part of the house, he continued
on around towards the front where he found one
and knocked at the door.

"Hey, Stick, you in there? It's ole Fish! Open
the door up!"

"What you doin' here?" asked Stick as he
opened the door. "They been looking for you all

over the place. Clarabell seen your face. She
and some of her men done been by here twice

already, looking for you," he lied.

"I ain't studyin' no Clarabell now, I needs
somethin' to put on my legs and arms. That
soup-eater of hers done chewed on ole Fish real

bad. I ain't got no pants left, neither."

Stick surveyed him for a minute, then said,

"Okay, but hurry up! You got to git out of

here and lay low for awhile 'til it gits a little

cooler 'round here."

Inside, Stick got some kerosene and rags for

Fish, who had already flung off the little that

remained of his pants and was inspecting his

wounds. The numbness had worn off now and
his whole body ached and throbbed. He found
some buck shot in his legs and began squeezing
them out with his thumbs.

Stick brought the kerosene and put it on the
table in front of Fish along with some rags.

"There's some overalls on the back of the
door if you wants them."

He watched Fish soak his legs with the kero-
sene-filled rags. Fish squeezed out the shot that

were near the surface with his thumbs, sweat
pouring off his ebony face.

"Some of that lead's gwine be with ole Fish
from now on."

Stick didn't say anything to this comment.
He looked at Fish and thought how stupid he was.
He'd brought all this trouble on nimself. He'd
figured all along Fish would foul things up, but
he hsdn't counted on it being this bad. Every-
thing had turned out all right though, he thought.

"How much you reckon we can git for it,

Stick?"

'Git for what?"

"For that machine!"

"We ain't goin' git nothin' for it, Fish. I

didn't git it. You got in so much trouble that me
and Mat had to make tracks for home."

Fish started to say something, then he stop-

ped. He saw how it was now, but he wasn't going
to be played for a sucker this time. He tried to

think what to do, but he was too mad to do much
thinking, so he started tying the rags over his

wounds. He ain't gwine fool ole Fish this time,

he thought. He done fooled me too many times
before, like all them other'uns has. He figured
ne'd better do something fast or Stick would get

jn to him.

Rolling between his fingers one of the shot
he had squeezed out of his leg, he asked,

"Say, Stick, what number shell was that you
give me to throw in the fire?"

"Number six, what I use for rabbits."

"That oughta be good for dogs, too, oughten
it?"

"Yep! Shore ought to."

"How 'bout you lettin' me borrow your gun
for awhile. I don't likes the way that dog chew-
ed on ole Fish."

"Be glad to," Stick said with a smile. He
knew what Fish was going to do now. He'll get

shot shore 'nough if he goes back down there, he
thought. He got up and went into the other

room for the gun. When he brought it back Fish
had the overalls on and was hooking one of the
straps to the bib.

"Shoot that soup and me and you'll go down
there and git that machine tomorrow night, and
we won't have no trouble," Stick said as he hand-
ed the gun to Fish.

"I plans to, only I ain't waiting 'til tomorrow
for that machine. I thinks I'll jes' git it now!"
Fish now had the gun pointing at Stick.

"Well, git goin'! Don't be pointing that gun
at me."

"If I don't points this gun at you hows I gwine
shoot the dog that chewed on ole Fish?"

"What's the matter with you Fish. You gone
crazy or somethin'? What you pointin' that gun
at me for?"

" 'Cause you is the dog, Stick. You's the dog
that chewed on ole Fish. You shouldn't oughta
lied 'bout that machine. I seen it down there in

them woods under them gwina sacks."

"Wait a minute, Fish! I been foolin' with
you! I was goin' tell you about that!"
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"You been foolin' with me, all right, but you
ain't fooled ole Fish."

"I was goin' tell you 'bout it, Fish. I-I was
goin' surprise you!"

"Yeh! You was gwine tell ole Fish all right.

Jes' like you tole me the last time, and the time
'fore that. Ole Fish's tired of bein' made a fool

out of by you and all the rest of them. It's time
I showed I ain't to be fooled with."

"Look, Fish! I'll split with you fifty-fifty!"

"Well, that's moughty kind of you, but I don't

reckons I'll do it."

"Sixty-forty!"

"Naw, man, I don't feels much like splittin'

a' tall. I guess ole Fish'll take it all. 'Sides,

Stick, you looked scared, man. You oughta know

a man don't make good deals when he's scared.

Ain't that what you used to tell me?"
Stick made a move as if to lunge for him, and

Fish shot him. When Stick crumpled to the floor

all that remained of his head was his lower jaw.
Fish turned and walked out into the rain,

still carrying the gun. He felt good now. He got

Mat, hitched him to the slide, and started down
through the woods towards Clarabell's house. As
he walked along through the woods he took great

breaths of air into his lungs. He felt better than
he ever had in his life.

Ole Fish's luck done changed shore ' nough,
he thought. One more dog to go.

—Mike Spear

It

FULFILLMENT

What is satisfaction's sound?

Many-syllabled and many phased

—

Here is the steady pong of good tennis,

And a well-placed foul shot's sturdy swish.

The cleanly-splashing jack-knife.

Or a sharp ax biting into hardwood on a cold October Saturday.

Is it the thump of kneading bread dough,

Or a rustling wind-blown sheet being shaken out onto a bed?

Some will say it's the deep-throated purr of a well cared for engine,

While Aunt Sally thinks it's coffee percolating,

Or the faint ticking of a watch.

There's water gushing from a faucet,

And the climax of a winning touch-down.

Can it be bacon frying crisply.

Or familiar footsteps on the stair?

The snow crunching under a two year old child's feet?

Or the pages of a book being turned?

For me, it's the slithery whisper of pine needles underfoot,

A pencil scratching busily on paper,

And a peaceful contented sigh.

—Marv Wheeler
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BUT HOLD, CHILD, THE WEATHER IS RAIN,

UNWIND NOW AND GO PLAY WITH YOUR BOOKS

The weather makes play things, longing,

But unacceptable to the wet eye

Of the boy now grown child.

The power of the morning and the spring-like

Something that is nothing when examined,

But something when left to blow the curtains

Of the half-open window, makes already

Heard the rum-tum tumming of the sturdy

Six-shooter, loving, as he stands behind

The end of a tail light straining at the

Tassel of hair which is out to kill from the

First story window.

The lake's splash wins out

In the sting of battle and jumps itself over the

Moving of the strange sensation he feels from

This air of something new and green, yet still

Dead from the lost cold.

In woods hikes runs the

Bedded boy, yet the curtains shudder in poor

Contrast to the vaulting jumps and the winning shouts

From the Tassels at Camp Summer.

And these are few and so different blowings, unexplained

In the normal words of men, this weather. Captured is

Longed for, but tantalizing and distant feeling, but

Grasping here and now — only to vanish, and leave the

Room hot and dead to the still dreaming, unaware of what

Was here and now gone.

—Richard P. Johnson
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FOR JERRY & MARTHA: AN ESSAY -

A Few Thoughts on Western Man

Colin Wilson in his book. RELIGION AND
THE REBEL, stated that, although man's "range
of mental states" is as limited as the "middle
three notes of a piano keyboard," the possible

range is as unlimited as the entire keyboard; and
that man's "sole aim and business" in life is to

extend this range. It seems, however, that the

circumstances of man's day-to-day existence re-

stricts with horrifymg success his efforts towards
achieving this goal, which is, in different terms,

attaining unlimited mental and spiritual percep-

tion.

Since the beginning of civilization, man has
been moving with grotesque speed towards a more
and more materialistic concept of life. Since he
first discovered how to produce for himself physi-

cal comforts, man has developed a misapprehen-
sion of things major and things minor. (This

has been true of all people except a few notable

exceptions which can be studied through the

works of philosophers, artists, writers, and of

course through the teachings of Eastern Religions.

Christianity can not be included here in that it

has, as Arnold Toynbee's A STUDY OF HISTORY
so aptly reveals, lost its ability to "save" owing
to its surrender to materialism.)

It has always been, and indeed it can be ex-

pected to always be. difficult for man to con-

centrate his efforts on what is major: an intensifi-

cation of insight or vision, a deeper sense of per-

ception, greatly increased "mental states." Man
in his weakness became so fond of his comforts
that he substituted the major for the minor: he
substituted materialism for spiritualism. Study
man living. What is it that gives him the impetus
to live the day? The twentieth-century American
works fifty weeks of the year to provide himself
with the necessities that force him to work fifty

more weeks to supply the necessities for the
necessities. And to discover the results of his

labors — his reversal of the true order — all he
needs do is open his heart and listen to the screams
of a world going from year to year more and more
mad.

Man in general, however, will not listen. Hu-
man ego will not permit him to have been so long
in error. Yet. if he could see and if he could hear,
he could find solutions and suggestion for solu-
tions with little difficulty. For there have been
those peculiar individuals who have strived to

maintain the true order — the major supported
by the minor. T. S. Elliot in his poem, ASHE-
WEDNESDA V. -aid, "Teach us In care and not to

care/Teach us to sit still."

Eliot's poetic idea is so clear that one finds

it difficult to break down, to explain. Indeed it

seems so beautifully clear that an explanation,

I fear, would be a redundancy. Nevertheless,

I believe he is saying in his first line that man
should care for the material (minor things) only

in so far as the material supports or augments

the real care of living which is spiritual growth

(major things).

Eliot follows this idea with what is, in my
opinion, one of his greatest lines, "Teach us to

sit still." This is not acquiescence. It is a com-

mand for man to re-evaluate his conception of the

order of things major and minor. By sitting still,

by relegating the material to its proper position,

then and only then can he move forward towards

truth through an intensification of insight. Man
must not allow one vision to slip by because his

consciousness is deadened by overemphasis of

things minor. As Rainer Maria Rilke said in the

tenth of his DUINO ELEGIES. "May not even one

of the clear-struck keys of the heart / fail to re-

spond through alighting on slack or doubtful /

or rending strings!" In other words it is the

ridiculous pace that man has set for himself, the

race for materialistic success, that precludes a

vibrant spiritual consciousness.

So now we begin to see the pattern. If man
could hear and see and understand his error, then

the path of the arrow of history that seems to

point undauntedly towards world-wide insanity

could perhaps be altered. However, as I look

around me, I must confess that I have little real

hope. And with this feeling there comes to my
mind a vision that recurs in my dreams of a

child placing a tooth under his pillow for the good

fairy to exchange for a dime. When waking and

finding not money but a full set of teeth, the child

(He does not cry.) smilingly plans to place one

tooth a night under his pillow.

Richard P. Johnson
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BYRNWIGA BEARN

Being myself alone,

I was proud, and young and bold.

Naive? perhaps —
Liquid seas and beckoning palms,

Cool and heavy sensations — exhilarating and vivacious.

But Nature no longer holds me fast.

For all these dreams are in the past.

My wrinkled, balded elders interrupt with words of praise and glory-

For me and themselves — not necessarily in that order.

They tell me that I should be thankful

For their endowment of such an advanced world;

How they have paved the way
For my achievements and subsequent happiness.

But they become stern and reverse themselves with warnings of

Inevitable National, International, and Celestial wars and conflicts.

As a result I feel as if

I had been suspended

By my upper lip

From a high diving board

Above a swimming pool

Void of water.

Am I frightened?

You're damned right.

—William Harvey

°Q}

Down and out I'm in the dumps.

I just had a collision on a road of bumps.

-David Candler
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POETRY OF THE CUBAN REVOLUTION

by

Hiram H. Hilty

Great historic events, and imagined adventures, have been common grist for poets through the ages.

We think of The Iliad and The Odyssey, the Chanson de Roland and El Cantar de Mio Cid—and a thou-

sand others. When the soul tries to give expression to the high emotions of heroic moments, it has turned
to poetry, finding prose inadequate.

The peoples of the Spanish cultures retain a much higher esteem of poets and poetry than do
North Americans. Arturo Torresrioseco has observed that the Spanish-language poet has the largest

reading audience in the world. The romantic Spanish soul loves poetry for itself alone, and from the
time of the unknown poet who recounted the exploits of El Cid in the 12th century down to the present,

the heroic tradition has continued unbroken.
It was not entirely surprising, then, to find a poet standing on a street corner in Holguin, Cuba

a few days after the fall of Batista declaiming his verse—and offering printed copies for sale. News-
stands were selling sheets of poetry hot off the press, and no respectable newspaper appeared without
its heroic verse—in considerable quantity. Naturally, I brought home an armful of this material.

The great theme of it all, of course, is the triumphant revolution. The people were wild with joy,

for seven years of heavy oppression had made them value the gift of liberty. There was a welling up of

'he st nl. a surfacing of ideas and ideals which had long been locked in melancholy hearts. Faith in the

future, the good-time-coming, love, magnanimity—these are the bright overtones of the verse. But
there is a melancholy shadow, too, in lines filled with sorrow, hate, revenge.

Chronologically, we might begin with "Hymn of Liberty," composed in the Boniato Prison in

Santiago by Agustin Diaz and others who had taken part in the July 26th (1953) uprising in Santiago.
Fidel Castro was among those imprisoned and was lucky enough to escape the firing squads which
liquidated two score of his companions. The imprisoned rebels declare through the poet that they are
determined to fight on for freedom. "Onward, fellow Cubans!" they shout. "Cuba will repay our hero-
ism." Already there is the prophetic note of "purification" through the avenging sword. They see
themselves as

"limpiando con fuego
que arrase con esta plaga infernal
de gobernantes indeseables

y de tiranos insaciables

que a Cuba
han hundido en el mal."

"cleansing with a fire

that will destroy this hellish plague
of crooked politicians

of greedy tyrants
who have plunged Cuba

in bottomless evil."

The call is to "unconditional surrender" so that the culprits may be taught a lesson,

"and without reserve
we pledge our lives to the cause.
Long live the Revolution!"
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The "Hymn of Liberty" appears in the magazine "Bohemia."
Rafael Felix Obregon, the self-styled "Bard of Emotion" who was selling his verse in the streets

of Holguin, gives us a complete running history of the revolution in his twelve stanzas of decimas
on "Fidel Castro en la Sierra Maestra." The Dove of Peace is the thread that binds them together.
Batista's reactionary and oppressive regime startled the gentle bird and

"The Dove of Peace
Flew to the branches of the wind."

Then follows a prose-like account of Castro's arrival in the mountains, though there is poetry
in the warm welcome given by "rock, land and forest," in the majestic salute of the Royal Palm. We
see the peasants flocking to join the hero, and we see also arson, hunger and death. Like King Alfred,
our hero dwells in caves, a log is his throne and a rock his Jacobean pillow. He is a reincarnation of
Maceo, the Bronze Titan of the War of Independence.

"A Marti with long hair

And a thick black beard."

In the end {i.e. January 1, 1959) sorrow vanishes before such great virtue and valor, and the
black and red banner of the revolution flutters in triumph in the winds of freedom. Now is the time
for magnanimity and pardon, things which non-poets in Cuba have been less eager to grant.

Cedamos ahora cubanos
Perdon para los rendidos
Gloria para los caidos

Pues todos somos hermanos.
Que jamas en nuestras manos
Se pulse otra bayoneta . . .

Let us grant now, Cubans
Pardon to the defeated
Glory to the fallen

For we are all brothers.
Never again shall the bayonet
Be found in our hands . . .

Convinced at last that peace has returned

Abra sus alas y audaz
A su regreso festivo

Gorjee en su ramaje olivo

"LA PALOMA DE LA PAZ."

The Dove of Peace
Spreads her wings unafraid
And on her joyous return
Sings on her olive branch.

It might be in order to comment here that Obregon's "decimas" are a duly recognized brand of

Spanish verse having ten lines to the complete stanza, eleven feet to the line and conforming to a

rhyme scheme of abbaac. While he faithfully conforms to the rules of his trade, I have preferred here
as elsewhere to abandon the form in order to preserve the sentiment more faithfully. The cadence of

the "decima" in English seems unbecoming to the solemn content of these verses.

In the newspaper "Norte," published in Holguin, Elisa Perez notes that once more her native

province has given heroes to the country

:

"Oriente great and noble, generous Oriente
Cradle of Maceo, tomb of Marti."

She praises "Fidel and his boys" (I met one only 13 years old carrying a tommy-gun.)
concludes

:

and

!Que triunfo tan hermoso
corono la Jornada

que alborozo tan grande
en el alma sensible

de este pueblo cubano
que repite radioso

Patria de mis amores,
ya por fin eres libre!

What a beautiful triumph
What unspeakable joy I see

In my own Cuban people
Land of my love—thou art free!
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In the same newspaper Dr. Luis M. Pavon Tamayo, described as the poet-laureate of Holguin,

writes a dirge for a buy killed by strafing in Baguanos

:

Ay avioncito traidor,

que mala mano te guia
que hembra mala pariria

a tan cobarde aviador

!

Ay avion del dictador,

aparato americano
Ay maldita, perra mano
mil veces maldita y perra
que cortaste de la tierra

la fior de un nifio cubano.

Ah, treacherous little plane
How fiendish the hand that guides thee
How accursed she who bore
Such a cowardly aviator.

Ah. vile plane of the Dictator-
American made

!

Ah, cursed, vile hand
A thousand times accursed,

That blasted from this earth

A gentle flower, a Cuban child

!

A picture of a wounded child accompanies this poem and a note says: "The American press doesn't

talk about the machine-gunning of defenseless cities like Lebisa, Baguanos and Sagua. Dead and
wounded women and children mean nothing to them."

An unnamed poet writing in "Revolucion" of Santiago, describes his religious doubts during the

dictatorship

:

Sin embargo, no se si es que
estoy loco,

pues pidiendole a Dios hago
mis ruegos,

y ante el triunfo del Mai
maldigo al Diablo,

pero el Diablo se rie,

y menos creo.

IDadncs pruebas mi Dios!
?Por que nos dejas?

!Me abandonas Dios mio

!

En el Madero
di.jo Cristo, azotado

hasta el martirio,

y murio con la fe,

rezando el Credo . . .

Yo escribia en los

tiempos de Batista

en mis noches terribles,

estos versos.

Pero al tin ya compruebo
que no hay duda

de que Dios es grande,
tal cual veo.

. . . yet maybe I'm crazy.

For I earnestly beseech my God
And as Evil triumphs.

I curse the Devil.

But the Devil laughs
and my faith wavers

Give us a sign, O God!
"Why hast Thou forsaken us'.

Even so Christ prayed
And died with a prayer

on His lips . . .

1 wrote in the days of Batista
Tn my terrible nights—these verses,

But now all doubt has vanished
And 1 know that God is good.

Maria Calderon Rodriguez sees the drama of the revolution as a great solemn mass.
Hi^h Priest, the Sierra Maestra the altar. In "Norte" she writes:

Fidel is the

!Ya no habra hombres sin fe y sin esperanzas!
ILibres seran como es el mar y el viento!

!No mas dolores por cadenas y grillos . . .

Las sombras ya pasamn y bajo el sol brillo

gritaran los cubanos

:

!No enmudezcamos, somos libres y soberanos!
ICelebramos la mas hermosa fiesta

que va la Libertad abrio sus puertas!
!Y el hombre, poderoso y fuerte
no temera jamas ni hambre ni muerte!
Que Fidel fue hasta el cielo a pedirle a Dios:

!PAZ V JUSTICIA!
SOficiando en el Altar de la "Sierra Maestra"
la mas sagrada y mas solemne Misa.

Now there will be no mure men without faith

They shall be as free as the sea and the wind
No more pain from chains and shackles . . .

The shadows are gone, and nude) - the glorious sun.
( 'ubans will shout

:

Break the silence! We are free and sovereign!
I et us celebrate the greatest fiesta.

For Liberty has swung open her doors!
And man, strong and powerful.
Will never again fear hunger or death.
Lor Fidel wen! straight up to Heaven to ask God
For Peace and Justice

!

Officiating on the Altar of the Sierra Maestra
At the most sacred and solemn of Masses.
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Lalita Curbelo Barberan echoes the religious note again in "Creed," also published in "Norte"

:

Creo en la patria que comienza,
—ayer tambien crei en los que iban
con el rifle a la espalda
defendiendo los suenos y las albas—

I believe in the Fatherland
that is born today.

-day. I believed in those
\\ ho roamed the hills

with rifles on their backs
defending dreams and dawns.

Her faith extends to all men and women and boys who were united in valor during the revolution
and now join in the thousand new-found hopes of

".
. . this hour

of blissful ecstasy."

Y porque creo estoy asi, casi de agua,
sintiendo que amanece con fuerza desatada.
Sintiendo como brilla la estrella

de libertad recien lograda

y que perdura porque en las almas
hay la semilla de amor y de esperanza.

And because I believe, I have a lump in my throat,

Dazzled by an irresistable dawn
Dazzled by the light of the new star of liberty

Which will never dim.
Because in every soul

There is a seed of love and hope.

These may not be Cuba's most eminent poets, nor do their works represent the most elegant
versification of which the country is capable. Time will bring these refined and sifted productions in

the legitimate literary journals. In the meantime, however, the current mood of the Cuban people
finds a most appropriate mode of expression in this vehicle which was made for great moments—and
made to order for the Spanish soul.

Out of the dusk rides death alone,

No friend fares forth by his side.

Pale fear is a flower that blooms in the air

Wherever he chooses to ride.

In silence he moves from house to house
Knocking on every door;
Whenever he knocks, they heed his call,

And he rides on evermore.

When out of the dusk Death rides alone
And bids me ride and go,

What will I see when I look on his face,

Will he be friend or foe?

-Claudette Belton
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We are the music-makers,

And we are the dreamers of dreams,

Wandering by lone sea-breakers,

And sitting by desolate streams;

—

World-losers and world-forsakers,

On whom the pale moon gleams:

Yet we are the movers and shakers

Of the world forever, it seems.
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"Adonais"

Verse LII.

Heaven's Light forever shines, Earth's shadows fly:

Life, like a dome of many colored-glass

Stains the white radiance of Eternity,

Until Death tramples it to fragments.

-Shelley



Editorial

In this, my last year as editor of the Guilford Col-

lege Literary Magazine, I would like to extend my
thanks and gratitude to the many people who were in-

ctrumental in the foundation and formulation of this

publication.

The idea was originated by Douglas Kerr, '60, three

years ago. With the experience and support of Mr.

Dave Morrah. the wheels were set in motion, and with

the advice and patient assistance of Dr. Chauncey B.

Ives, the first issue of a Guilford College literary mag-
azine, The Tad, was issued in mimeograph form in the

spring of 1958.

The Tad was issued again in the spring of 1959, this

time printed on a "slick." This year the magazine ap-

pears under a new name. The Prism. This, we feel,

better expresses its purpose and function.

We would like to take this opportunity to express

our deepest gratitude to Dr. Ives who has been the spark

and guiding light to this magazine from its birth

through the present. During the past three years he

has given the magazine the best of his criticism and

advice. He has taught the elements of patience and

wisdom to all of us who came in contact with him. He
has shown us the way to mature perception of ideas

and ideals. In short, he has subtly added to our college

careers that little bit of finesse so necessary in our con-
temporary lives. For these reasons and many more
unmentioned here, we would like to dedicate this issue

to Dr. Ives.

This year's staff and its magazine now pass off

through the prism into history. We all hope we have
colored your lives somewhat. Whatever the future

years hold for The Prism, we know it will steadily grow
better, year by year.

THE EDITOR
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IN PASSING, I PAUSE—
AND THEREIN LIES MY THOUGHT

On the hillock under oak
I see a smiling stream

—

Rippling, bubbling, and singing

A song which soothes my soul.

In shade I stand and light

Sparkles from clear water
Across my wondering face.

In passing, I pause

—

And therein lies my thought.

I search for eternal spring

—

Is this a timeless season
Here under this ancient oak?
Can nature stop in spite of it all?
Strange place — strange time'?
But I've been here before

—

When sun rested on pillows of white,
And night never came

—

Then I was here — and I paused.

But then dreams broke and eternal night
Was day. But

—

Damn the day and damn the night

—

I want eternal spring.
But, this, is this fantasy

—

Do I dream the sparkle, the song-
Am I clouded by time?
My thought lies therein—
While passing, I pause.

Time dries rambling brooks and
Time dries tumbling tears.
Will time dry time?
Suspended I sit in a pool of shade
Dipping my fingers in the clear stream.
Reassured by the cool tingle
I close my eyes and rest where
While passing, I paused —
And therein lies my thought.

I sleep — dreaming of eternal spring
And dreaming of an eternal stream
Untouched by time
In the shade of an oak.
Eternal songs, smiles, whispers

—

Bubbling in my heart.

I wake and wonder

—

In passing, I paused

—

And therein lies my thought.

—William Bloom
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HOW ABOUT THAT!

Henry Jackson was tired and he welcomed the

sight of the hitchhiker on the road ahead. He
Id be able to keep awake the last fifty miles

home, now, he thought.

"Well what do you know!
know you anywhere. Get in!'

Coot Smith! I'd

"Is that • • • why it's Nub Jackson, big as

life! I don't guess I've seen you in fifteen years.

What'cha been doing anyway?"

'I've been in the army for the past fourteen

years," y said starting the car again. "How
about that, meeting you like this! It's good to

see you again, Coot. What're you doing now?"

'Oh nothing much. Just moving around most-
ly. You know how it is. Just getting a living

anywhere I can.

' Sure is good to see you again, Nub. Fifteen

years is a long time. I didn't hardly know you
when you stopped. Where you going?"

"Home! I got thirty clays leave. Yeh, Coot,

I decided to make the Army a career. Been in

fourteen years now. Only got six more left 'til

retirement. I'm over the hump now.

"I was thinking about you the other clay, Coot,

how we used to bum around on trains when we
were kids. We liked it so much we swore we'd
be hoboes when we grew up. I guess we had a

lot of crazy ideas then.

"What're you doing now, Coot?"

"Oh nothing much. Just knocking around. I

never did care much for steady work. I'm here

today and gone tomorrow.

"Sure is good to see you again, Nub. I guess

it was about one chance in a million us meeting-

like this. Where you headed?"

'Home! Thirty days leave you know. I'm

over the hump now. Only got six more years

left. It's down hill all the way now.

"A lot of water has flowed under the bridge

in the last fifteen years hasn't it, Coot? You
know I was thinking just last week about Bunny
Starling. Remember you and me almost got in

a fight over her when we were kids? She sure

was a dish! Hmmmm!

"''Where you going, Coot?"

"Up the road a little piece. I got tired of
Never did like to stay in one place

too long . . . Yeh. That Bunny was something!
She had me and you and the whole town wrapped
around her little finger."

"What ever happened to her, Coot?"

"Didn't you hear?"

"Naw."

"She got to carrying on at the county fail

and fell out of the ferris wheel."

"Is that right!"

"Yeh she was broke in so many pieces they
had to scrape her up and haul her off in a tow
sack. It was real bad.

"I left town after that and never did go back.
Wasn't much around there interested me any-
more. I was thinking there for a while after it

happened about joining one of the services. Which
one did you join. Nub?"

"The army."

"That's the one I was going to join, but I

didn't think I'd like it. You been in long enough
to tell whether you like it?"

"Been in fourteen years. Coot. It ain't too
bad. Best part's that I'm over the hump now.
I'm going to be retiring before long."

"Yeh, Nub, you're the first person I've seen
from home in fifteen years. How many days
leave you got?"

"Thirty days, Coot. Only got six years left in

the army. Don't know what I'll do when I get
out. What're you doing now?"

"Just a little of everything. Mainly keeping
alive. . . Well this looks like where I get off. Good
to see you again, Nub, and thanks for the ride."

"Anytime."

"Drop around and see me if you a chance
and we'll talk about old times."

too.

"Sure will, Coot. Was good to see you again,

-Mike Spear
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POEM

The autumn sun shine; hot on the pavement
Nearly two and a hah xist in a rut:

Infinitesimally few, pe,

And few develop their capacity to see.

Though, "Device Orbits Ivloon

"Carolina Voters • <cn rent."

Today, read of yesterday's "Deaths and Funerals."

"Club Unveils Gift Rocking
. . . oblivion.

Eat three meals a day, each smothered by
trivial commerj

on trite

by mediocre minds.
Into Vacuum
Fling the throbbing f< ery

Conviction
truth

anxiety
ecstasy

struggle

pain

despair

ambition
desire

solitude

reality

And the 1

— Mary Wheeler

SIR IN SCOTLAND YARD

Yesterday the sun rose high in the sky
d day was then coming to open;

I
he villege knew what was nigh

Ezra could fortell great omen.

e waited patiently upon the hill

hatching the folk come out of their abodes
ding Slezak lying along the rill,

Adding a new page to the episode.

Ten Men had been found dead in a week's time
Seven suns had risen to sad noon days;

Ezra upon the hill could dine
In the pleasant atmosphere of his own praise.

From poison the deaths began to occur;
My ill husband is a wretched miser.

His loving wife.

—B. J. Banning
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THE LAST RUN

After 01' Man's wife Sally died in '51 he stor-

ed his machinery in the sheds and his fields lay

fallow during the spring planting time. Instead of

rising early to break ground he didn't wake up
until midmorning. Shortly before noon he stood
on the weather-worn steps of the mountain shack,

his thumbs hooked into the pockets of his cus-

tomary bib overalls. He sniffed the crisp air,

noting the swollen redbud trees, and nodded
"It's high time — we'll start today." Although
he had once been a strong robust mountaineer,
he was bent by a lifetime of grueling labor.

"Lawrence,! Come 'ere!" The lanky young
man in levis who presently came striding up the

path might well have been himself thirty years
ago. Two years overseas with the Army had
done little to daunt his stubborn pride but had
improved his grooming considerably.

"Yes, Pa."

"Get your brother Wayne. We're goin' to the

store."

When Wayne, a seventeen year-old edition of

his admired older brother, arrived, the 01' Man
repeated impatiently, "C'mon, we're goin' to the

store. We'll start today."
* * * *

01' Claude, so pot-bellied and lazy he was
bustin' out of his overalls, saw the '35 Ford truck

pull up and remarked to his lone customer,
"There's the 01' man and his young-'uns. 'Bout

time they came around."
"Howdy, neighbor!" Once inside, they warm-

ed themselves at the glowing pot-bellied stove in

the midst of swagged shelves overloaded with
cluttered goods, three straight-backed cane chairs,

six or eight nail kegs, and a fifty-gallon barrel of

vinegar in the corner of the small room.
Even though both boys were considered

grown men, they still had an innate respect and
fear for the 01' Man, and only after Lawrence
elbowed him and whispered in his ear did the

younger boy summon his courage. "Pa, kin we
have some ice cream?"

"Yeah, but don't ask for nuthin' else this

week." The two went over to the freezer in the

corner.

The neighbor leaned back in his chair and
took a drag off his crumpled cigarette. "Business

goin' to be good this year?"
01' Man ran a gnarled hand over his scraggly

gray beard. "As long as the sun rises and sets, my
business'll be good. 'S just the nature of

people to want a good swig of licker." He reach-

ed in his overalls and pulled out a worn leather

pouch. "I want four cases of Mason fruit jars,

Claude," putting the shining silver dollars on the
scratched counter.

Claude hefted the cartons onto the counter.

"Have ye changed your recipe this year?"

"Yeah. Seems that everybody wants more
kick." He directed his voice to the corner. "Hur-
ry up boys. Work to do."

Lawrence and the 01' Man climbed into the
pickup; Wayne started pushing. The truck fired

up and they were off. Since they had left the
still set all winter, two hours later they were busy
patching holes in the boiler and repairing rotten
mash boxes. A limb had fallen across the worm,
and it had to be straightened. Not until late

afternoon was the still in running order.

As the sun set behind the infant foliage, the
real work had just begun: that night the first run
of the year was to come off. With the exactitude
of a French chef the 01' Man carefully measured
the previously prepared mash, and water into the
boiler. It was important that the mixture be
extra good because, like any other businessmen,
they had stiff competition and the quality of the
first run predicted the season's business.

'Bout midnight the crystal clear drops fell,

moments later they became a small stream, which,
once the boiler was capped off, must run all

night. When morning came they had twenty-five
gallons in fruit jars, quarts and half gallons. The
boys were more than ready to go to bed, for they
had to get a good day's sleep in order to make
the deliveries the following night.

The 01' Man wiped a trickle of sweat from
his forehead. "Well, boys, guess it's cool enough
to leave now." He nodded toward his younger
son, "Wayne, set tonight's run in the creek so it'll

be cold.""

Lawrence kicked his boot in the ashes. "Have
to get more charcoal before our next run." Dead-
tired, the\' made their way through the swelling

laurel to the shanty cottage.

"Moo—oo—oo!" Painfully bellowing, the

lone cow in the two-acre pasture connected to

the feed barn, which cast long shadows from the

afternoon sun, awakened them.
"You boys go to the store and make ready for

tonight. I'll get the cow." He walked slowly
out to the barn. As the boys stacked the gas cans

into the pickup and rattled up the hill from the

cottage, the 01' Man hollered after them, "Don't

buy no cheap gas now!" Only the best for busi-

ness.

"Howdy, Claude." Lawrence gave him a

sample pint. "This is from our first run. If you
like it, spread the word around. I'll leave five

gallons with you tonight for the neighbors."

Back at the cottage, the 01' Man had brought
the jars up from the creek and packed them in

pasteboard boxes, twelve jars to the carton, ready
for the delivery. "Crank up the cars. Wayne,
you drive lead car tonight." He nodded toward
Lav/rence. "Give 'im about five minutes head
start."

* * * *

When delivering a load, one of the boys
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started out ahead with an empty car so that if

he were to meet a suspicious trooper or revenuer
he could lead him off the track; then the other

could go through safely carrying the load.

The whip-poor-wills hollered through the val-

ley as Wayne pulled out in a '48 Ford coupe whose
nondescript appearance belied its prime mechani-
cal condition, leaving behind him a cloud of dust.

Lawrence stacked the cartons in the second car,

expertly ran a comb through his sleek black hair,

and waited for this father's okay. The 01' Man
put his hand on the boy's shoulder and gripped
him tightly, "Let's make this here a good one —
I don't want none of your hero stunts like last

year." He paused to clear his throat. "We want
to deliver our brew, but" he kicked his toe against
a twisted root and went on uneasily, "I don't

want no one hurt."

"Yes, Pa." The 01' Man watched the second
car leave and turned back to the cottage where he
sat down in a creaky rocker and propped his feet

upon the porch rail to rest before returning to

the still.

About five miles behind his brother, Law-
rence drove skillfully along the weaving mountain
road, listening to his radio and enjoying the soli-

tude of the night, en route to the Virginia line.

"Varrr-ooo—m!" He heard a siren scream
through the clear night and involuntarily panick-
ed. Upon glancing in the rear view mirror he
saw the ambulance come tearing around the last

curve. As he pulled off the road to let it by, he
gave a quick sigh of relief, for the siren could well
have heralded trouble. He released his grasp on
the steering wheel and rested his left temple on
the cold moist window pane, considering his di-

lemma.
"Don't know whether to go ahead and risk

goin' through the scene of the accident with a

load of licker, or double back and add two hours
drivin' time." He stretched his arms behind his

head, fists clenched, then flexed his fingers. "Guess
I'll go on the way I started — take a chance on
being stopped." Three miles later he saw the
headlights of an ambulance, a patrol car, and the
wreck. "This shouldn't present no problem —
there's no crowd here — nothing to keep me from
goin' on through. Must be livin' right." As he
slowed to an even cruise in order to avoid atten-
tion, his headlights swept across a tattered Ger-
man officer's hat fallen from the covered inert
figure being loaded into the ambulance. His
vision clouded and the car swerved momentarily.
"Oh no! It can't be! Wayne's too good a driver.
Car's in perfect condition." The ambulance mov-
ed off sedately, and the trooper's car went on its

rounds.
"No siren — he's dead — I've got to be sure."

He turned around and went back to the wreck.
Sure enough, it was the officer's cap he had
brought Wayne from overseas. "He wore it

everywhere." His chin set grimly, he looked at
the coupe turned over on the side of the road. "The
trooper must have tried to pull him over. He's

like me, tryin' to outrun ever'body. Wouldn't let

nobody catch 'im. Too stubborn-proud. Trooper
must've run 'im off the road . . . Pa . . . tell Pa."

Tires screamed as he pulled up before the

cottage. His face expressionless, he impassion-
ately and methodically took the cartons from the
'41 Ford and smashed them against the stone
chimney. When the last broken jar tinkled to the
ground, he turned toward the still.

The 01' Man heard the car come in and won-
dered why he was back so early. He put the last

piece of charcoal under the boiler and shook his

head at their failure to get more. "Guess we '11

have to risk usin' cordwood; no one'll be lookin'

for smoke this early in the season." He looked
up at Lawrence stalking through the brush.

"Git us some more charcoal, son."

As if he hadn't heard, Lawrence picked up
a chunk of granite and started battering down
the worm.

"STOP IT, SON! THAT'S JUST BEEN
CAPPED OFF." The 01' Man's temper exploded
but Lawrence didn't heed him. Desperately the
01' Man grabbed a length of cord wood and hit

him on the side of the head. Lawrence fell, stun-
ned into semiconsciousness. The 01' Man stood,

shocked. "What have I done? ..." He gently
hoisted the lanky body over his shoulder, and half-

stumbling, carried him to the cottage.

The coldness of the well-water pierced Law-
rence's consciousness; he opened his eyes to find
his father peering at him. He started, then re-

membered . . . "Wayne—" He nodded in response
to his father's unspoken question. The 01' Man's
face contorted. Aging twenty years in an instant,

he went back to the porch, poured a dipperful of

water into the basin and shaved. Returning, he
took .his wife's Bible, untouched since her death,
and clumsily sat down in her cane rocker, clasp-
ing the unopened book as if to comfort his inward
agony. Struggling with his inability to compre-
hend and express the unfamiliar emotions tearing
within him, he buried his head in his hands, mut-
tering "Sally, Wayne, Oh—Sally, I've not done
right by you."

It rained at the funeral. The small group of
people midst the broken tombstones and a rotten
picket fence dispersed quickly. Numbly looking
once more into the coffin, Lawrence and the
Ol' Man found Wayne's neatly combed haircut
and composed expression hard to reconcile with
his formerly unruly shock and carefree grin.

The next day the two drove thirty miles west
to see the 01' Man's third cousin. "Too bad 'bout
Wayne . . . anythin' we can do . . . "He was em-
barrassed by the uncomfortable situation.

"I know." 01' Man nodded automatically.
Uneasily pulling at his Sunday tie, he cleared his
throat once or twice and finally blurted out,
"Harve — I want to buy your extra team —."

"This's pretty good. Think I'll lay in a couple
of gallons -- Say the Ol' Man delivers through
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you, Claude?"
* * * *

The plow choked at every other step, and
Lawrence stopped frequently to clear it from the
tough tangle of mountain grass. He had been up
since sunrise, and his strong body ached not un-
pleasantly. He halted to give the team a rest and
stretched to ease his own muscles. Glancing up
at the clear blue sky, he shivered involuntarily

at the black buzzard slowly circling above him
and started the team up. "Giddap."

Clang, clang, clang. The echoes rang through
the valley as the Ol' Man mechanically welded
the broken cultivator.

It was Claude's busy day at the store. Silver

dollars and crumpled green wads flowed freely,

as well as licker and gossip.

"Say, Claude. Got any of the Ol' Man's stuff

in yet?"

"Yeah — it's in the back room. Pretty good
run this year."

"C'mon, LeeRoy. Had any of the Ol' Man's
yet?"

"Have a drink with us, Claude, jest neighbor-
ly

"Busines and pleasure, you know —

"

"I always get mine from Jake —

"

"That'll' be $3.76, ma'am."
"Ol' Man? Hear his son got killed —

"

"$3.76 — .80 — $4.00. Yes, ma'am."

-Mary Wheeler

POET

Of stars, moon, the sky of night,

Fireflies making bits of light,

Our sun, a day, a withered tree

Of gusty wind — joyous, free—

,

The wonderous sadness of Sunday rain,

Of soldiers dying, mocked by pain,

The laughs of children at their fun
And frowns of workers in mid-day sun,

Of love, sickness, hope, and sorrow,
Cumbersome talk men make of tomorrow
Ideals, philosophies, events, all things
Of life tnd death this one man sings.

His limits — all knowledge, known or unknown;
His audience — all men, infant or grown;
His mistress — all life, a scourge or a joy.

—Robin Holland

POEM

In the red-rimmed light of darkness
Stands the New Prometheus

Hopefully
Distrustfully

Paying homage to his ancient Gods
.... Throwing kisses at a man-made moon.

—Bill Baldwin
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FIRST FRIENDSHIP

It was one of those beautiful spring days

when Mandy Jones caught up in that indefinable

spirit proclaimed by hundreds of tiny throats

above, wandered away from the familiar barn-

yard where she and all of her five brothers and
three sisters usually played. As she rambled
across the meadow behind the barn, she stopped

now and then to inspect some handiwork of na-

ture that happened to catch her fancy. By the

time she had reached the edge of the woods be-

yond the meadow, the pockets of her faded cotton

dress were bulging with new treasures to be added
later to those in the old cigar box which she kept
carefully hidden in a corner of the old barn.

Drawing a deep breath of the cool, balmy
air, Mandy thought, "Oh. how I wish I could be
a little rabbit and live here in this great big

place!" Presently she heard a faint, tiny voice,

and, tiptoeing in the direction of the sound, came
upon a small clearing shaded by three giant oak
trees. As quietly as a rabbit she had wished to

be, she crept over behind a tall shrub at the edge
of the clearing.

"Surely, this must be an angel, or at least a

fairy," she thought as she gazed upon the owner
of the voice, a petite, flaxen-haired girl. That was
the first thing she noticed — the silky, blonde
curls, and then the big, blue eyes, and then those

hints of dimples which appeared intermittently

on her rosy cheeks. Mandy stood awed for sev-

eral minutes by the girl, who swept her playhouse
with a branch from a bush, made a chocolate

sand-cake and gave one of her many dolls a

bath. Fearing that the object of her adoration
might, at any minute, become aware of her pres-

ence, she quietly turned and tiptoed until she
was out of hearing range. Then she ran as fast

as her six-year-old legs could carry her back
across the meadow and into the banyard, not
even stopping to pick up one of her newly-found
treasures that fell from her pocket.

That night Mandy's dreams were filled with
visions of the fair-haired girl playing under the

great oak trees, and there she was, playing with
the giil — helping her cook supper, dusting the

furniture, and even changing the doll's clothes.

The next day Mandy returned to the enchant-
ed spot in the woods and stood watching the

scene that had dominated her dreams the night
before. Every day for about a week, Mandy
ventured to this place to watch the little princess.

One day as she turned to leave, she slipped on a

stick, tumbled head over heels, and landed with
a crash, sprawled out on the ground. Before she
could even catch her breath, the little girl had
rushed over and was helping brush the dirt off

of her dress.

"Do you want, to play with me and be the

Daddy? I'm the Mother, and I have four children."

The girl was actually asking her, Mandy
Jones, to play in the wonderful playhouse. Her
heart raced as she answered, "Yes, oh yes!" And
then, remembering her manners, she added,

"Thank you!"
"O.K., then, you play like you're asleep, and

I'll fix breakfast, and come and wake you up."

Mandy lay down on a bed of moss, much more
luxurious than that of the wealthiest king of the

wealthiest country on earth.

"Now, close your eyes and be asleep when I

come in."

Mandy promptly did as she was told, except

for a few unrestrained glances to see just what
her new playmate was doing. She saw her care-

fully break two imaginary eggs over a frying pan
that had probably been salvaged from some old

junk pile. Then having stirred them for a while,

she turned them out onto a platter.

"Wake up, Husand! It's time for breakfast."

Shaking Mandy to awaken her from her well-

feigned sleep, she continued, "Come on, wake up,

you've got to go to work."
Then Mandy, completely forgetting that she

was Mandy Jones, stepped into her new role as

Daddy. "Oh me, is it »ime to get up already?
I'm so tired!"

"Yes, honey, I've got breakfast fixed. Hurry
so your eggs won't be cold."

'Humph! Wouldn't be anything unusual if

they was, would it?" Yawning, Mandy hopped
out of bed, and they went into the dining room,
being careful not to step through the walls, which
were designated by rocks laid out in neat rows.

"The baby's sick. Will you stop at the drug-
store and buy her some medicine today?" asked
the Mother.

'

"Sure what's wrong with her?"
"She has measles and whooping cough, I

think."

Thus they proceeded to play hour after hour,

and day after day, growing more fond of each
other as they became better acquainted. Mandy
learned that the girl's name was Annette Allen, a

name which, in Mandy's opinion, just fitted her.

Neither told anyone of their new friendship. It

seemed to be something just between the two of

them—a secret to be relished and carefully guard-
ed. Their personalities blended harmoniously.
This is not to say that they did not have occasional
disagreements, but they learned the art of com-
promise. Annette shared her toys, Mandy,
her surprising six-year-old wisdom. Each found
a joy in companionship that she had never before
experienced.

After a month had passed, they began to

grow tired of the playhouse, and Annette sug-
gested, "Why don't you come to sec me at my
house? I have a lot more toys there, and we can
swing in mv swing set and play on my sliding

board."

Mandy's eyes gleamed at the very prospect of

such a thing. A sliding board! Surely no one had
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one of these for their very own! They were found
only in the parks in the big cities. She told Ann-
ette that she would like to go to her house, so the

two put their heads together and decided that the

next Saturday would be a very good day for her

to come.

All that week, Mandy's thoughts centered
around the forthcoming visit. What would Ann-
ette's home be like? Would Annette's mother be
as pretty as Annette? What fun they would have
playing on the sliding board!

On Thursday Annette decided that she ought
to ask her mother whether her friend could come
to play. "I'll ask her this afternoon and tell you
what she says tomorrow," she promised Mandy
when they parted. "I know she'll let you come!"

When she entered the kitchen, Annette ran
over to her mother, who hugged her, saying,

"How's Mommy's little angel? Have a good time
playing in your house today?"

"Oh, yes, Mommy, and guess what! I have a

little playmate now to be the Daddy, and oh,

Mommy, we have the best time!"

Faye Allen's face brightened at the good
news. She had never liked the idea of Annette's
having to play alone so much. All the child

psychology books said that it wasn't good for

them. She had often told Tom, her husband, that

she wished there were some other children of

Annette's age in the neighborhood.

"What's her name?" she asked out of curiosity.

"Mandy Jones," replied bright-eyed Annette.
And totally unaware of the look of stern dis-

approval which Mandy's name had brought to her
mother's face, she babbled on, "Please, Mommy,
pretty please, let her come to play with me on
Saturday! We'll have such a good time. . .

."

— Linda Sheppard

THE CRITICS

Tear it up,
Rip it up,

Tormentors of my life!

Forever and ever,

You find fault

In Everything I like.

-Marianne Lancaster

SOLSTICES

The helplessly virgin, ubiquitous, morning-new Snow!
A shriven Spirit, transfixed by the blast . .

Wordlessly fainting from pines nearly

Touched indiscretely by
Jays winging
Past.

Gast.

Inodorus

Inverse of Rain in the

Spring loudly singing with thunder
And lipping the Earth, loosely laughing at caste . . .

Promiscuous, puddlesome, openmouthed, heatwilted Rain

— Larry Bilek
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DADDY'S HOME!

Tony drove through the streets of the newly
developed "Lincoln Forest," again marveling at

the growth of the recently planted scrub pines

from which the area derived its name. As he
swerved to avoid the grimy four-year old who had
knelt in the middle of the road to tie a shoe, Tony
realized how eagerly he was looking forward to

seeing the kids again — and Carol, too, he admit-
ted. Thinking back to the party a week ago, he
still couldn't understand how a petty quarrel over
a couple of dances with Cynthia Randleman had
developed into a separation.

"Women!" he muttered, turning the car into

the gravel drive of his modest brick home which
was astonishingly similar to the modest brick

home on either side of his lot and the modest
brick homes next to them. On his way to the
porch, he stopped to remove the red tricycle from
the struggling petunia bed and noticed that the
few spots of grass needed mowing.

He started to knock, shrugged and pushed the
door open. A tiny six-year-old in a yellow and
brown dress came hurtling across the living room
screaming, "Daddy, Daddy, Daddy, Daddy, Dad-
dy!" and in the same breath, "Jerry, Daddy's
home!"

Tony held his breath as long as he could, then
gently untangled Susan's strangle hold. Still

carrying her, he picked his way through the paint
set, nurse's kit and numerous comic books to the
masculine image of Susan sitting two feet in

front of the television.

"Hi, Son." He noted that the Cisco Kid was
still chasing the same hombre who had robbed
the bank last Saturday morning.

"Hey, Dad," without looking up.

"Can vou see okay?"
"Yessir."

Susan squirmed out of his arms and plopped
down next to Jerry.

"Hope Cisco catches him."
"He will," Susan solemnly assured him. "We-

've seen this one three times," and she, too, fell

under the spell of the square box.
Shaking his head, Tony walked into the bright

yellow kitchen.

"Hi. Carol," he greeted the back bent over
the sink full of breakfast dishes and smiled at

the plumpness beginning around her hips.

Coldly, "Hello, Tony." A pause. "Hope you've
had a nice week."

"Yes, thank you," he lied, mentally comparing
his mother's burnt coffee to Carol's "good to the
last drop" coffee and remembering painfully the
too-short bunk bed and their new double bed
complete with foam mattress and box springs,
"Yes," he repeated, "Very nice — and you?"

"Just lovely." she smiled coldly.

By now, the back had turned to reveal a very

attractive front, part of which was methodically
wiping the oatmeal—smeared face captured in a

high chair.

Tony leaned over the chair, too. "Hello, there,

Buddy. You been a good boy for Mommy?"
"Ooo gunga da gooboo," came the gurgled

reply.

"Well, that's fine, just fine."

"Tony, are you ready to take the children?"

Carol asked.

"Don't I even get offered a cup of coffee?"

"I'm rather busy, Tony, and the twins are

anxious to leave."

"You'd never know it," he commented drily.

Just then two figures burst into the kitchen.

"Where are we going, Daddy?"

"What are we going to do?"

"Can we go to a movie?"

"And to the zoo?"

"And eat in the caf'teria?"

"And feed the monkeys?"
"And eat ice cream?"
"And feed the lions?"

"And eat popcorn?"
"And feed the bears?"
"And eat candy?"
"And feed the —

"

"Wait a minute!" Tony pleaded. "What hap-
pened to the Cisco Kid?"

"Oh, the 'medal's on," Jerry answered.
Carol smothered a chuckle and went to get

their jackets. Buttoning them up, she lectured,
"Now, Tony,don't let them eat too much and
bring them home before it gets cold. They were
both out of school a day this week, and I don't
want them to miss any more. They really should-
n't go today, but I promised them, and — "

"Okay, Okay, Carol. I have helped take care
of them for six years, you know."

The twins placed damp kisses on their
mother's cheek and raced for the car.

At the front door Tony turned and started
"Carol, I—"

"Not too much candy, Tony!"
He slammed the door.

Carol watched him as he shook off his anger
and chased the kids to the car. She smiled to
herself. "Now if those little darlings will just —

"

Her thoughts were interrupted by the splat of an
oatmeal bowl on the kitchen floor.

As Tony backed out of the driveway the twins
started their questions again. He quieted them
and suggested, "How about it if we go to the zoo
this morning and after lunch—

"

"In the 'teria?"

"Yes, after lunch in the cafeteria, we'll go to
a movie. Okay?"

They chorused, "Okay," and he headed for the
city zoo.
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After feeding the bears, lions, racoons and
every other animal in the zoo, returning a stray

child to her mother and settling an argument be-

tween his own children as to whether their teach-

er looked more like the spider monkey or the

anteater, Tony was completely worn out and sug-

gested they have an early lunch.

"At 11:00?" asked Susan.
"We'll beat the noon rush," was Tony's ex-

cuse.

"I'm hungry." Jerry supported his father.

Tony waited patiently in the lobby of the

cafeteria as Susan and Jerry escorted several

elderly ladies through the revolving door and
made a few more rounds just for good measure.

He ignored their pleas for "just pie and cake
and ice cream" and loaded each tray with a child-

ren's special and milk, and, finally, cocoanut cake.

Seated, at last, Susan nudged her brother and
asked, "Daddy, why don't you live at home no
more?"

"Uh, what did your mother tell you?" Tony
evaded.

"Aw, she didn't tell us nothing," Jerry stated

mournfully. "Ain't you gonna live with us ever
again?"

'"Well, see kids, Mommy and I had a little

quarrel and—

"

"Yeah," Susan interrupted, "But Miss Mooney
says lots of parents fight and daddies don't leave."

"Who's Miss Mooney?"
"Our teacher."

"You told her!?"

"Yes, sir, and Tommy's daddy left and didn't

never come back and we like you and we don't

wan't you to go away."
"Who's Tommy?"
"He lives down the street."

"Oh my Lord! Well, see kids, Mommy does-

n't want me to come heme. She's happier with
just you and Buddy."

"How you know?"
"Eat your meat, and don't spill your milk."

"Mommy tell you?"
"Yes, Jerry."

Susan piped, "Lot'sa times I tell Jerry some-
thing and I don't mean it."

"Ha!" Jerry cried.

Susan poked him in the ribs and continued,

"Sometimes we get mad and I tell him that so

he'll be nice to me."
"Ha!" Jerry repeated. Susan ignored him.

"Don't Mommy love you no more?"
Well, I don't — Jerry, I told you not to spill

your milk!" Tony righted the glass and began
soaking up the white liquid with a napkin.

"Don't you love Mommy no more?" Susan
per;l.:' i.

"Yes, of course I do!"

"Then why—"
"Just because! Susan. Now be quiet and eat

your lunch."

Susan glared at him ^nd muttered under
her breath, "Wonder why Mommy said she want-
ed him to come back home?"

Tony perked up. "When did she say that?"
"Say what?"
"What vou iust -aid."

"When?"
"Just then!"
'"Oh, 'bout you coming back home? At break-

fast, and she's been crying all weak."
"Yeah." Jerry agreed.

"What else did she say?"
"Oh, nothing much. Just that she's sorry

she yelled at you, and she didn't mean it, and
she's mis-ruh-bull, ana—

"

Jerry spoke up, "And she wishes you was
home to fix the furnace!"

Tony muddled over this information while
the twins scattered cocoanut over the table.

"C'n we go see the picture 'bout the monster
with five eyes?" Jerry asked.

"Well, uh, why don't we go by and see if

Mommy and Buddy want to go, too?" Tony sug-
gested brightly.

Susan looked knowingly at her brother and
stifled his, "Aw, Heck!"

"That's a good idea, Daddy!"
Tony herded them into the car and planned

egy on the way home. The twins piled

out as soon as the car stopped and started for the
house. Carol met them at the door.

"Back so early?"

The two kissed her and Susan whispered
did just like you said, Mommy."
Tony strode into the living room, "Carol, I

want to talk to you," he said, now sure of himself.
He took her arm and ushered her into their bed-
room.

"Phooey," Jerry commented disgustedly as

the door closed. "We won't never get to the show
now," and he started for the television set.

—Lynn Warren
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A SONNET SEQUENCE
Combining The Sublime Forms

of

Shakespeare and Petrarch, Respectively

From Venus Swartz-Nurdlv Igglyfuss to Ignatius Grinich

QUERY

I am in love and loved in return!

I thought that love would surely pass me by!

Who couid have thought that love would come in turn

To one so ill-equipped for love as I?

Thou want'st to marry me! O joy sublime!

I still am at a loss — can I believe —
Ignatius! Art thou sure? There still is time

To withdraw from this troth, though I should grieve

To lose thee now. 'Twould be the loss of all

My hopes, my dreams, and nothing less! I can't

Expect a second chance at love. To fall

In love with rne! Art thou not in a trance?

I wonder what fair fate caused this to be!

Ignatius, please do tell — How lov'st thou me?
—G. White

MY OWN LOVE

A Sonnet to Venus Swartz-Nurdly Igglyfuss

From her Bovfriend, Ignatius Grinich

How do I love thee? Let me stop and think
Whene'er I gaze into thy bloodshot eyes,

What see I there? Waimth? Rapture? Paradise?
I think not so. Thy squint, caused from strong drink,

That made those limpid orbs to lose their light,

Doth make my stomach turn! Thy teeth? Not pearls,

'Les^ pearls be black and chisel-shaped like squirrels'

Nut-munching fangs! Thy warts make thee a fright!

My dear, in truth, thy face would stop a clock!

Thy skinny frame can scarce a shadow cast!

Shun public places, lest folk die of shock
At seeing thee! Yet still thou art my love,

My own. How do I love thee? Much thou hast

—

Two million bucks! Thy faults are nil. my dove!

-G. White
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NIGHT OUT

"Oh! Owee! Stop it . . . stop . . . stop,

please stop!" The three-day dust under the bed
tickled her nostrils, and the limber knotty switch
whipped through the air, whining and stinging

her bare sunburnt legs, try as she might to get

away from her mother's reach. Pausing for a

fresh breath, she broke again into renewed spasms
. . . panting . . . sobbing . . . screaming — Snap!
The switch broke; her mother straightened, drop-
ping the fragment left in her hand.

"Next time you'll listen when I tell you to

come straight home. Now dry up and turn over
a new leaf," she said not unkindly. "You may
come eat whenever you want to. I'm going out
to the garden with Dad later."

"No I won't!" she shouted at her mother as

she went into the kitchen and began setting the

table with the makings for the usual summer
pick-up supper of garden ripe tomatoes, sand-
wiches, and whatever-strikes-the fancy.

I couldn't help it if I was late coming home
after I walked Sandra half-way. We just played
hopscotch a little while. 'N' there's nothin' wrong
with using strawberries to make mudpies. Didn'
know she wanted to make a shortcake.

Remorsefully she rubbed the red welted lines

on her legs, but the insult was worse than the

injury. —It's as if I were a baby. They could've

let me just 'splain to 'em. The more she consid-

ered the idea the more she became convinced that

she'd been irreparably wronged. —They'll just

have to understand my side, too. After all I'm
ten, and old enough to take care of myself. Wip-
ing the remnants of tears, dust and mud upon the

shoulder sleeve of her red striped t-shirt, she sur-

veyed the room she shared with her younger
brother, whose very furnishings had suddenly
become alien to her. Two stripped and refur-

nished army bunks with green spreads, walls

lined with shelves made from apple crates painted
in primary colors. An oak bureau cluttered with
interesting rocks, bobby pins, nails, tacks and a

blue willow china tea set. Underneath the bunks
were cardboard cartons filled with blocks once
hers, but now her little brother's. She curiously
picked up a saucer to the tea set which Bill had
broken only yesterday. The hot summer air seem-
ed to close in on her and her sense of injustice

mounted.

—I will . . . They'll learn to respect my rights.

Her chin set determinedly she packed a goodly
stack of comic books, a flashlight, and the blue
afghan her grandmother had made into her zipper

bag. She listened. Mother an' Daddy had gone
out to "watch the corn grow," and her brother was
spending the night at the neighbors. The house
was quiet.

In the kitchen she surveyed the refrigerator

fruitlessly, then took a box of Ritz crackers, half

a bag of chocolate cookies, two packs of chewing
gum, and an orange. —Nothing else. Too much
to carry. Without looking back she went out the
front door.

"Prince! Good boy! Down, Prince!" The
young collie who jumped up, thrusting his fore-

paws on her shoulders, almost knocked her down
with eagerness. Suddenly she dropped the zipper

bag and buried her head in his ruff, clinging for

comfort to the hard half-grown restless animal
beneath the fluffy tufts of baby fur. "I have to,

Prince — you know." Changing her mood, "Come
en, boy!' Heading for the nearby college campus
a quarter mile from home, her spirit revived and
her head held high, she walked along an old brick
sidewalk, delighting in the coolness of the night
breeze, the ro;e-colored remnants of the sunset on
the piedmont horizon, and the flickering shadows
from an occasional street light.

She had often played with the faculty child-

ren on the campus deserted by summer vacation.

The waist high stone ledges on the Georgian build-

ings were just wide enough to climb around on,

if you kept flat to the wall and held your breath
for the tight places. Scavinging the empty dormi-
tories always produced good results: college stu-

dents throw away the most interesting things,

like beat-up trumpets, broken jewelry, pictures,

and rolls of film. The smooth slate campus walks
were still warm to her bare feet. She paused at

the fish pond to see if she could find any wish
pennies, but it was too dark to tell.

Step . . . step . . . step ... — Oh no! The
night watchman. I can't let him see me. Run

—

hide. "Shh! Prince." She ran wildly toward the

darkest shadow, hid behind a bench 'til he passed.

Carefully venturing forth, she crept behind
the gymnasium and found a soft mound of grass

beneath a cedar tree. Pulling her comics out,

she leaned against the fuzzy bark; the flashlight

propped between her cheek and shoulder, she

nibbled crackers with one hand and flipped

through the pages. Her hunger satiated, she

curled up in the afghan and decided to go to

sleep. The chilling wind was blowing wisps of

cloud across the moon, giving her the feeling that

it was sailing dizzily through the sky. —Winken,
Blynken, and Nod, sailing in a silver moonship.
She became cold and huddled closer to Prince
for warmth.

Plop! plop! plop! Big fat droplets of rain

spattered her face, and she got completely under
the blanket. The rain fell faster and faster. She
packed up her luggage and called Prince. She
tried the door to one of the girl's dorms but it
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was lucked so she couldn't go there! when she
tried the gym door, it opened creakily and she
breathed a grateful sigh. Inside it was almost
completely dark — she stumbled into a riser.

Her footsteps echoed eerily in the empty vast

se. She found a dilapidated wicker couch
in the small games' room and settled uncomfor-
tably on the lumpy cushions, searching for a

hollow to put her shoulder and a lump to rest her
he?.d. The rain beat incessantly on the roof.

When the morning sun shinning through the
skylight awakened her, she was cold and damp
and hungry. It took her a minute to remember
eve) ything that had happened and where she was.
Disconsately she again packed up her belongings
and started home. The night's rain had washed
the world clean as a postcard and she should have

felt happy but she wasn't. Eating the last choco-
late cookie, she guiltily sneaked out of the gym.
as if anyone were there to see her. Prince bound-
ed up, giving her wet kisses and smelling of moist
fur.

She tiptoed in the front door and quietly

deposited the bag in her room. Her mother was
cooking an early breakfast in the kitchen and it

smelt like heaven to her ravenous appetite. She
washed her hands and face. Wavering indecisive-

ly, she summoned her courage, went sheepishly
into the kitchen, and hugged her mother around
the waist.

Hands floury from breakfast biscuits. Mother
absentmindedly patted her child on the 1

''Did you sleep well, daughter?"

—Mary Wheeler

°g

POEM

Tiny white violets scatter wild grass as you
Sens'ously feel rough black bark 'gainst your shoulder.

Pink dogwood's not bloomed yet, but wait! there's tomorrow
When sun casts brief shadows on bright silken day.

Go restlessly roaming through warm fragrant twilight and
Welcome new stars as they gleam through stray clouds.

Say hello! to the moon, throw a kiss to some stranger,

Tell no one the truth, and run barefoot away!

—Mary Wheeler
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ANNIE GET YOUR GUN

By Dr. Chauncey B. Ives

The Revellers, augumented by the choir and
music department and thus transmogrified into

"The Guilford College Music Theatre," ventured

upon an experiment for their spring production

this year and opened up a new era in Guilford's

theatrical history. Annie Get Your Gun was the

first musical comedy ever attempted in Memorial
Hall. It was presented in the evenings of March
10, 11, and 12 and attracted a record-breaking-

total audience of about nine hundred, a very
large number of whom came from beyond the

campus gates.

As designed for Broadway, Annie was a big

show — spacious, lavishly costumed, heavy with
brasses in the orchestra pit, and focused on the

shattering vocal chords of Miss Ethel Merman.
Yet the much smaller stage of Memorial Hall,

the smaller chorus, the substitution of Merle
Mallard at a grand piano for the twenty or so

pieces of a Broadway orchestra, and the substi-

tution of Kay Smith for Miss Merman made a

magic as potent as that of the original.

Miss Smith gave "Annie" inexhaustible gusto,

continuous humor, and delightfully good looks.

She carried the tremendous load of her central

part with the apparent ease and absorption of an
experienced actress, although this was, I am told,

her first appearance on any stage.

In the role of Frank Butler, Annie's beloved
egotist, Earl McNeil presented an impressively

suave and confident technique and sang his songs

in a resonant baritone. I wish also to mention
especially Alan Atwell's persuasive representa-
tion of the barker and promoter of Buffalo Bill's

Wild West Show — his sleek, commercial insid-

iousness; his constantly mobile Malacca cane; his

brown and dingy derby hat. Buffalo Bill himself
came off the lithographs in the lanky figure of

Bill Bloom, equipped with white goatee, ten-
gallon hat, cowboy boots and avuncular condes-
cension. He was Buffalo Bill.

Evelyn Copeland and Charles Snow made a

beguiling couple in the play's secondary romance;
Evelyn Westphal was as spiteful as any Dolly
Tate should be; Larry Holland was an ominous
rival in the Pawnee Bill part; and Charles Chase
convincingly rumbled out the gutteral mono-
syllables of Sitting Bull.

These held the bigger parts. But the smaller
parts were good too, including chorus, dancers,

and children.

Credit for the skillful direction of this fast-

paced and polished performance goes to Mr. Don-
ald Deagon assisted by student - director Bill

Bloom (acting), Mr. Jerry Smyre (singing), and
Miss Billie Phipps (dancing). Applause is also

deserved, I think, by the audiences, who were
responsive and enthusiastic and who, on the last

of the three nights, called the company back time
and again for the final curtain calls.

It was a fine show. There will surely be
many more such collaborations by the partner-

ship of Deagon, Smyre, and Phibbs.

H
WARMTH
I spread a blanket on the beach beyond
The tumbling tide and kicked off shoes of care

—

Released at last from beings terse and bare

—

Alone upon the tabelled sand in bond
With life inanimate and real, in trust

With eyelids closed — while silent sun burned brown
On skin that shed the tumbling tears all down
Within the quilted cover — Time is dust!

And even when the sun had fled, the sand
And skin still felt caresses everywhere

—

The people parted who were never there

—

I stayed because the sun had held my hand.

—William Bloom
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ODE

We are the music makers.
And we are the dreamers of dreams.

W.^niering by lone sea-breakers,

And sitting by desolate streams —
World-losers and world-forsakers,

On whom the pale moon gleams

—

Yet we are the movers and shakers
Of the world forever, it seems.

With wonderful deathless ditties

We build up the world's great cities,

And out of a fabulous story

We fashion an empire's glory.

One man with a dream, at pleasure.

Shall go forth and conquer a crown;
And three with a new song's measure
Can trample a kingdom down.

We, in the ages lying

In the buried past of the earth.

Built Nineveh with our sighing,

And Babel itself in our mirth;
And o'erthrew them with prophesying
To the old of the new world's worth;

For each age is a dream that is dying,
Or one that is coming to birth.

—A. O'Shaughnessv
















